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In tlae Production of Market Hogs the Right Kind
of II Sire is a Most Important Consideration

Copyrl&ht, 19U, by Kansas Farmer Co.
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Personal Prid-e

We built. the first
8uccessful American '

gasOline automobile.

We built the tirst
double oppoae4
motor.

,We built the flrat
slde·door motor car.

We built the flret
car with a ftoat feed
carburetor.

,

We 0 built the flrat'
,

<, �ar with electric IS·
o'llition.

We built the first •

gasoline motor car"
engine to win an

award In America.

We built the car
that won the first
American speed een-

test.
0

We built the car

that made the first
100 mile non - stop
run In Ame,rlca.

o , We b�lIt the car

that made the, first
long overland Amer

Ican to,ur.

We built the two
cars that won first
and second In the
first Automobile

C�ub of America r1ll!.
We built the first

four cylinder car In ...

1908.

We built the first
elx cylinder car In
1907.

As an artist prides himself on the completion of each
(

.
,

picture, 10 do we pride ourselves, on the completion of each

APPERSON 'car.

This is because the'APPERSON product reRects the .

highest standard �f motor car construction 'and 0 because

Apperson Brothers feel satisfied that no other automobile

manufacturer offe�s anything superior to 191 S APPERSON

models.

And it, is a feeling honorably earned. We have been

making cars for twenty-two years, and you will agree with'
us that we'are warranted in making this statement. <. \

"
-

.

If experience is the greatest teacher, in life then we

should receive first consideration from 'the prospective pur..

chaser, Twenty-two years of labor entitle us to this recog

nition.

The APPERSON line for 191 5 is complete. It
indudes two fours and two .sixes, Fours at $/1485 and

$1685. Sixes at $1785 and $2200. rouring cars and
roadsters.

Do not forget that each/APPERSON is '95 percent
"home made." Every important part like the motor, clutch,
transmission, front and rear axle-is made in our shops.

Send for catalog and name of nearest dealer.

Apperson'Bros. Automobile Co.
Kokomo, Indiana



BIG' DRY FAlUtflNG MEETING. Philippines his duties, f!3ll to W. M.:;Jar· 1913 and 1914. This work, however, ,w.iIl
,

The Dry -Farming Congress which met
-

dine, director of the KansRB Expedment be disconti�ued unless the state·.len,ds
in Wichita, last week, is an i.mpor�ant St",tion. 8,pd� ·y.ice�p'reside:h� of the�:'COD�; so�e ·::suRvor,�. 'Col!lplete -:s.oil s�rvey8
e�ponent of' the new a�riculture which gress." .The·' f;iffo�$' of these 8114, tije. 'haye'

.

:beeu..; ,mad�:' . 'for ..Ren0t'�' Chero��e,
ultimately must prevaU in this see- public-spirited citizens of Wichita reo Montgomery ·and ,Shawnte counties, and
t·'on. The scope of the congr-ess is In- . suIted in a great show and in more. detailed reports on !ilevel"al of these have
deed broad' for it seeks to assist in thoroughly than ever before establishing been publililhed in KANSAS PriMEB that

e�tablishing so-called dry farIl,l_ing a worthy institution.
-

·they might be of use to the 'farmers of
methods' tliroughout the area of hght The officers elected ·for next year,' tholle .eounttes, but. jnore

.

espeeially to
rainfall.; ':When it is realized that six- are: President, Frank W. Mondell, illustrate th!l importa.nce· ,?f the surs;ey
tenths of ·the world's surface has Iesa Newcastle, WYomi.i)g;. ,first· vlee-presl- to farmers In those' counties .for. WhIllh
than 20· ,inches of annual precipitation, dent, W. C. Edwards, Wichita; second no surveys have 'as yet been made•.
It is Understood why. this congress. is vice-presiilent, Lewis A. Merrill, Salt·� '" .11 II .',
international and why it attracts the Lake City, Utah; third, vice-president,.' When considering' the value of an

·

a:ttentipn of the :world ..... In the Great: Thomas P. Cooper, North Dakota. The agricultural education and the ability of
Plains area of' the United States and meeting �i11 probably be held ill Den- the young man to use what he has

· Which lies wholly within the limits of. 'v.er in 19.15.
' ... "

Ics,rned ,at ,I!o� agricultural ;college, it is
" low rainfall, the' congress has done an 11'11 31 ._.

- �_ to be remembered that: the' agricultura.l
-i'inportant work. Its service in 'c,onnec·

.'

THE SOIL SURVEY. '. !nstitutions of ,this' country !I-�e .requ�r·
tion with the' work done through the It is doubtful if a project milre funda- mg that.the young man have actual.farm·
varlous agricultural experiment stations mental to the development of a pe�ma- experience before graduation.

.

The' fact
bas accomplishcd much for this area. Dent agriculture in Kansas, or ,one'that is that ·there are twelve agricultUi-al

. W'hiit has been accomplished through will result in more immediate and last- colleges now requiring work on .farms
these several agencies in the liroductiim hig benefit ·to thll, farmer, has ever- .been before they will graduate the student.
of .crofs with little raln, is at each meet- undertaken than a complete detailed soil These institutions require each student
il,lg 0 the congress evidenced through

.

survey. Not only is the survey of direct to bring from his employer a certific!lte
-the soil's products show held each year value to the man on the farm, but it is of merit as a, farm laborer .• The student
in connection with the congress. 'The valuable in that it furnishcs reliable and "is also required to make a report of his

· showing of dry land crops at Wichita, fqndamental information for agricultural' own observations .and experience on the
jast week, was proba�ly the best

ex_,,'
w.riters'..!l�ricul�ural college and experi- bu"ines� management of. th� farm or

hibit staged in the nme years of the ment station men who are called upon farms on which he worked.. The Kansas
o'rganization's history. The importance ' to advise with farmers as to the best Agricultural Collcge is one of the twelve
of the congress and the soil's products , methods of hanaling their soils and the . institutions of the United--St'ates' de-
show can best and in -faet only be real-. crops best adapted thereto. . manding these requircments.
'ized through a visit to the show. It

.'

Soil surveys ·for.a numljer of counties ' " "'·11 II II
is not possible to \)icture or otherwise ' have been made an'd the reports printed Sheep feeding trials which ought to.
describe the shpw m such way as to and circulated. The report of the sur- �ive � boost to sheep growing and feed·
convey to the reader a full significance vey of Shawnee County is just now be- . mg in Kansas, will be undertaken by
Jhereof. The show is a thing to be ing distributed. The map shows the the animal liusbandry' department at the
studied in connection with the addresses location of every quarter of land in the ,Kansas State Agricultural College this
:made at the congress. To see a bushel county and the' soil: type founa.·on it. winter. ,A shipment. of .-{lOO . head: of

,

of wheat, ten ears of corn, or twenty The-printed report points out the D\led crossed M�rino and lo�g'wooled native
heads of kafir, and to fail to know the of' each soil both as regards fertility, sheep' have been purchased in Utah for
conditions under which they were methods of handling,' and suggests the these trials. The lalJ).bs weigh fifty. five
irown ani the methods i>ursued in their crops that are most likely tp succeed on pounds B,nd cost' $4' a head. They' wUl
(levelopment, would mean little or noth- the different soils. The report will be be fed for about sixty' days on"cane and
Ing. To get the benefit from a meet- fonnd interesting and full of informa- corn silage with alfalfa, she�led corn and
iitg ani a show of this character, re- tion of a practical and helpful character cottonseed meal. . Jt is believed by KAN-
,quires attendance thereupon and with to all farmers operating' i1). ShaWnee

1
,sAs FABMEB that' the feede1's of this

·t11is a desire to know ·and to learn. County. The, iJ'eports, so long as they state have not in the past realized the
'. Kansas needs just such information ,last, will be sent free upon request to profitableness with which sheep may be
as it was possible to obtain at Wichita. the D�rector of the Kansas Experiment fed and tlle data resulting from thelie
Fully one-half of the state must give Station; Manhattan, Kan.

' -

trials ought to throw'mucn light on the
heed to dry farming methods before Unless state aid can be obtained subject.
permanency and prosperity can come to through the Co-miJlg legislat�re to aug-.
thp.t section. In fact, much of the east- ment that available through the federal
ern half of Kansas 'can have larger and government, no more surveys can be
lJlore certain crops only_� through the made in Kansas. The state, during the
observance of dry farming precepts. past two years, has appropriated no'
'rh,'se, briefly, pertain to the handling money for these surveys, but du:i;'ing
of the soil in such way as to store all these years the' Federa.l Department of
t,he moisture possible between crop Agriculture' �16ne has done some little
growing seasons, the conservation of work in Kansas. This, during the years
Jll.oisture during the growing season and ,. ,

the use of crops and varieties of crops
which will endure dry wcather, hot
"'inds and other seasonal adversities.
With ,these Diust be given a study of

('onsumin� crops on the farm and wllich
of necessIty involves a study of animal
husbandry and a method of farm man- •

: ngnment which will 'bring forag�, grain
.. and live stock together. The efficacy of
1 such policy and the necessity of its adop-
tion was well shown at the meeting.
Mllny points involved in the above have
already been discussed by KANSAS
FARlIlEB and the discussion will continue
through future issues. The adaptability
of the discussions and their application
to Kansas conditions will be interpreted
in these-columns for the bcnefit of our
readers and' we know that -this can be
better done through the .method we have

, in mind than thr(lUgh tlfe printing of a

news story and the dismissal of the mat
ter with tltat story. Much of what we

learned at this show will not bear the
Dry Farming Congress. label, Imt that,
"'iII not be missed' from the value of the
material.

.'

In
.

the Kansas county exhibits Allen'
WIIS first, Lyon second arid Reno third.
These exhibits included all farm ,and fac
tory products and each was a :magnifi
cent co�ty show.

, Wichita did �lierse1f ..proud in enter
taining the .Q_ongress. and show.

_
With

the Soil ·Products Exposition was com

bined the 'Wichita ElqIosition which that
city holds each' year. A large 'part of
the arrangemept of detail develop.ed·
upon the.'until'ing and 'capable' secretary,
R. H. Faxon. president, Waters' of the
agl'icultural .coJIeger--as .president 'of. the
Dry F'arming Congress, rendered a val·

l!�hl� service. During bis absence in the

'.,

'f
-;

\
.

FARME·R
"

The Stan<1;ard Plum Paper of Kansal

ALBJIIBT T. REID, Preslden'.
S. 'R,' PITCHER, s�ore.t·a�:r·

.''1'. 'A. '}to':IUIAN, .dltor In Ohlef
O. O. WHEELER, Llv� S�,ock Editor

Editorial, Advertillinc and Bualnesa Ollloe. - 'l'opeka, JquiSas
Oblcago OIBee. Adv�lIIng Building, 080,W. Herbert, Inc .• MaDagEir'"
New York OIBee, 41 Park Row. Wallace O. Richardson, Inc.•�'r ..

Entered at the Topeka post oIDee as second -olBss matter

31 II 31
We have an anonynious'letter from

"A Reader of KANSAS FARMER" who
gives his address as Delphos. This let
ter would, ·be printed in these columns
if th,e writer had given his name. We
do not feel justified in publishing any
comm�nication .

without knowing, who
: wrote it. ,".

HELP TO RELIEVE ,HUMAN SUFFERING

THE most appalling war of' history is making destitute and helpless.
. millions of �en; women and childre!l and leaving uncared for' many

thousands of wounded and dying. 'They appeal to all humanity for
hel� and our National Red pross, through its organized branches, is 'ener
getlCally responding'with 'all the zeal ·at its' command. The Red Cross,
therefore, appeals to all those who are able, to contribute money or new

clothing or both-large or small contributions-and they should be for
warded at once with the enclosed coupon.

JOHN R. MULVANE, Treasurer, Topeka Chapter, Rea Cross,
Topeka, Kansas.

PEAR Sm:-Fi�d herewith my check, draft or 'Pllst office '�oney
- ,

. . . . .

order for $ � , � : � ,.� , and r wish the contribution to be'"
-

. .
. .: .' : ...

.. used in the reliet o! , �� ; ;.. ::.� � ..

Signed. __.: :.•.;;: ,.�.:_., .

PQst Offic.e., , �: : .

. State···;:.. :·;·��··········· .. ·······.. ······ .. ·:·T ··· ; ..

If you would have your contributions aid Germans, Frenchmen, R�s-'
.

, sia�!!, or otherll,' please d,e[lign�te.. .. '.. r .

'

.. , .• :If 'you .. contribute shoes, socks;. shh·t., 01: other clothing; 'forwllI'd by
parcel post or express, notifying Mr. Mulvane what and how you are send
ing it.

( ,

...... , .�' ... I .. • .) ,

, ) .

..
. ..

.

. :STUD':Y..yolta :·BUSnQss. .�'
On

.

ano�.h�r :�P.!tgtf· hl" this iB8ue\,i,!,-.�",n
article' by r,.. E. Call, of the Agrono�l
Department of· the Kansas State' Agti-'"
eulturel College, 'which dese�ves several
readings bef,?re it is laid a8ide� Ii(!�n
safely be sald that cropping conditiQ�s
generally throughout the western h,ijlf
of Kansas have in the past been ant
thing but satisfactory. It is a fact �h�t
when the rains come just right little.-pr
no attention need be paid to the careful
preparation, of a seed bed, to' summ�r
fallow, to the methods of cultivatioi,'lor
anything else in order to grow' go�d.
crops. It is' in the year when the I'l(in
fall is only normal or shott that c9i�e
.lesa iiuming pinc��s the man who d�s

_

,the work and who IS dependent. upon'�lie,
.

crol planted for the support of himself
an his family.. ThIs ,is a situation In
Western Kansas' DOt different from,,�hc,
situation existing in sec'tions of -�re,

Iiberal rainfall, In the areas of. thfl/t)'
fiveIto forty inches of ptecipitation, �(iil
handling which points to the eonserva
tion of moisture and to the siloring�:of
!lIoisture for a yel\r�preceding the pla)lt-

� mg of the crop, are not so essentIa·I:·ss
in the areas of lighter rainfall.

-

.' .

The fact Is, though, that those fa,rm
ers located in the' western half of Kau- .

sas should' be' 'intensely interested in al'nd
greatly . helped by obser;ving the

_

�

v{,lu't-
'

of summer' fallow as an aid to m()'�
c�rtai� and increased yields of all .cr9,P.s.

.

LIkeWIse they, as well as farmers m��he
eastern half of the state, should realize
the disadvantages of growing the same
crop on. lands continuously, the Deed:pf
thorough preparation of the soil for'�l!-l1
crops, also that grain crops alone cap-·
not be depended upo� to give profita�le
returns even thSlUgli thc soil-handl�i!g
methods are the best; .' .,..

There is mucli in the article to JlO�- .

mend' it to the farmer who would seek
to obtain the best results from his -iarid.

/ Farm lands are not desired to make . for'
{he man w�o tills them a bare liv.fng
only, allY more thaD the mercliandisbig
busint;lss is designed to make only a 1iv
ing_ for the man who follows it: :aut
many farmers are making a living only,
and many merchants {'re-not doing more, '

but farming, as well as merchandisihg
will give a return over and above the
bare support of 1 the man who enga�e8in it just in the proportion that he ap
plies industry, frugality, initiative,
thought and good business sense theretp,
Read the article in question and profit
by its precepts. I

II II ..
The decision' of th� District Court·'of

the United States, District of Minnesota,
in the case of the International Har.
vester Company, and which ordered titit "

the company within ninety days be dis
splved into at least three separate and
distinct corporations, is a peculiar de-
cision in that it acguits tlie company
and its officers and directors of the
charges of over-capitalization an4 unfair
and oppressive. policies and practices: Jt
does not sustam the charge made in t;he
petition of the government. The con
C'!usion seems to be that the Interiia-
tipnal Harvester Company iE a good tiut
illegal trust. Its busmess, it seems, ,has
been conducted fairly and economies �e-
cured by its organization. �av.e inured to'
the benefits of its customers, farmers,
but nevertheless the majority of the
judges hold its existence is. illegal. The
decision is by a divided court and tne
case will not be ended until the Supreme -"

Court has said the last word. It may
be that the Supreme Eourt will hola
the view e!pressed in the dissentibg
opinion of Judge Sanborn. A hur'r�ed
re�ding of the fact� brought out in t�e
trlal.l�ads us to behev.e that the farming
pubhc has been benefIted by the organ
IZation of the company and the metho-ds
adopted in carrying on its business. 'it·
is certain that through this organization
the farmllfs of the,country'have been,
ab�e t«;» secure the most satisfactory �.- -

chm�ry ·manufactured at 10'!Ver. ....priCes_� '.
than would have been possible·thro�h·a .

multitude of corporations which coUld
not surround themselves with tlie
li!e.th.o.ds ...

of ec�nom.j\l,al productfo,," �ilddIstribution employed by the one big
concern.

/



-Rotations'Whick Promise Most Profita"e-L. E. Call; Dry F_arming Ccm�ess
to make the results comparabie the yieICI"
of wheail on the fallowed ground should
be divided by 2. If this is done the

average yield of wheat on -the summer

fallowed ground is 10.6 bushels per acre,
which is 3.2' bushels less than early; fall
plowing, bu* 1.8 bushels more than late
fall plowing. It is, therefore, eviilent
that although but one crop Us p]'oduced
in two years� that the practice of sum
mer fallowin� is more profitable than
late fall plowlDg and where such a large
acreage of wheat is 'grown that tie
ground cannot all be properly prepared
for the crop early in tlle season, it will

.

prove yrofifable to summer fallow a por
tion 0 the whole wheat land. In sum-.

mer fallowing, it is necessary to sow,
harvest and thresh but one crop in two

years, so that tlie' cost of producing a

crop of wheat 'on summer fallowed

ground will not be twice' the, cost of
producing wheat by the best method of
continuous cropping. In fact, when the
fallow is properly handled, the cost of

producing a crop by summer .fallowing
will not greatly exceed the cost of Irodueing a crop b'y the best metho of
continuous croppmg providing the inter
est on the investment in fund is Dot
considered.
From the results of these· tests it is

doubtful if it would prove profitable to
alternately crop and, summer fallow land
if it were possible to prepare the ground

. each .

season by either plowing or listing
early in the summer. Where a large
acreage of ground is to be prepared for
wheat with limited equipment, it· is im

possible to prepare all the ground at bn

early date. Under such conditions, a

Hays•.Kansas. .910-:1914 •

AVERAGE PjIlR CENT OF MOISTURE IN 'SOIL :AT SEEDING TIME.

-

Per Cent of Moisture In Six Inches of Soil at

METHOD OF �REPARATION.

.

,Seeding..
---

'--.1--
--- ---

---

" 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 A1CIr.

--- ---
--- ---

---

Late fall plowed •••••••••••••••••••.•. 18.3 14.1 18.3 14 •• 17.1 15.4

Early tall fJlowed. • •.•••.•••••.•.•••..
19.6 16.! 16.1 16.15 17.8 18.8

§ummer fa lowed. .
•..•••••••••••••... 23.12 21.6 17.9 22.2 21.8 21.3

YIELD OF GRAIN AND STRAW PER ACRE.

ETHOD OF PREPARATION.
-------------------

---------------.I--------r----------

1910

Grain
Bu.

IN
the more humid and older districts· worked with a smoothing harrow

-

ab

of the eastern United States definite sorbs water very slowly. In cultivating

. systems of cropping are followed on the fallow ground, it 'should be worked

nearly e:ve� farm. Crops have been as little as possible with implements
grown in thIS section of tie countcy for like the smoothing harrow and disk that
more tun a. century and it has been pulverize the surface soil, but should be

definitell proven that under most con- cm1tivated wiUa implements like the

·ditions It is unl'rofitable to grow the spring tooth harrow and corn cultivator

.same crop contlDuoualy even on the that leave the ground ridged" that do

Irichest of- ground. The different crops Dot pulverize the small clods, but leave

adap.ted to the region have been studied the small lumps of soil on the surface

until accurate information is available 9f the ground. This �ot only permits

'rilprding the effect of each upon the, rain to be absorbed more readily, but

aoll, The particular crop which follows tends to Jessen s'oil blowing where blow

another to the best advantage is also ing is a danger.
.

known. With this 'knowled2e it has The value of. summer fallowing for

been a simple matter to plan, lor almos� storing moisture in the soil has been

any combination of crops, cropping .sys·
-

. well shown at the Hays Branch Experi
tems that. wUJ utilize to the fullest ex-

.

ment Station where for the past five

tent the moisture and available plant. years four different plats of ground
food in the soil, 'that .will maintain the have been cropped to wheat. Two of

soil in the highest state of productive-
J these plats have been cropped continu

iDess, and at the same time insure the: ously to wheat and the other two plats
grealest ultimate profit from each crop. .alternately eropped

'

to wheat and sum-

grown. .

,.
�
·mer fallowed. One of the continuously.

It has been impossible in the short, cropped plats' was plowed each year as

time Western Kansas has been farmed. soon as the wheat was removed and the

to work out with any degrej! of certainty,' \�eed bed prepared!" in the best possible
the best cropping system for that

se�c-;
·,manner. By this method, the'·plowing',

tion of the state. New crops better .was done as earll in the summeraa was

adapted to Western Kansas conditions �possible and still produce a crop of

are frequently introduced and each new \wheat each year. The other plat coli

crop requires a. little different manner ! tinuously cropped was plowed about two

of soil preparation and handling•• Itt Iweeks before seeding and as good a seed

will probably be impossible to plan sys_1 . bed as possible prepared for the wheat.

tems of soil management and crop rota- , Moisture sAmples were taken to a

tion as definitely as the farmers of the depth of six feet on each plat at time
eastern part of the United States have of seeding and an accurate record was

planned their rotations. It will, at least, kept of the grain and straw produced.
be impossible to do so until we have The results are shown. in the aeeom

greater knowledge than we have today paaying table·;

of the soil, crops and climate of the
.

r.,egion. It is, however, important that
It study be made of the cropping srs
., tems that promise to be most profitable.'
Such a study has been started. During
the past ten years the Kansas Experi
ment Station in co-operation with the

United States Department of Agricul-'
ture has made a study of the cropping
systems best adapted to Western Kan

sas. This work h� been done at the
branch experiment stations at ,Hays,
Garden City, Tribune and Colby, and,

upon, the farms of farmers with whom

we are co-operating. On these farms

there are under way at the present time
over 200 different rotations and systems
of soil management. While this worIC
is ·of too short duration to. ha'ie defi

nitely determined ..the beat syste¥l of
soil management for this region, a few

important facts have been fairly defi

nitely established. These are:

( 1) That the. greatest success can not

be. obtained by growing the same crop
on the land continuously•.
(2) That a. thorough preparation of

the soil for crops is as essential in
Western Kansas as in the more humid

regions.
( 3 ) That grain crops cannot be de

pended upon to produce profitable re

turns each season even though .the best

·methods of soil management are used.

(4) That forage crops of the sorghum
family are the most dep'endable, and for

the most profitable utilization of these

crops, live stock must be kept upon the

farm.
'(5) That a sequence of crops should

be so arranged that the greatest possible
use is made of all moisture stored in the

soil.
(6 ) That moisture can be stored in

the soil by summer fallo,! and that

occasionally' summer fallow IS necessary
in any well-planned system of cropping.

VALUE OF SUMMER FALLOWING.

The value of'summer fallowing as a

successful means of conserving moisture

has been amply' demonstrated. It. has
been proven beyond a question that

moisture that can be stored in this way

will depend upon the amount of rain

that falls during the fallow. period, the
character of the shower'S, and the way

in which the fallow is handled. It

usually requires one-half inch or more

of rain in order that water may enter

the soil to a sufficient depth to be stored.

Light scattering showers simply w�t the
surfaee of the ground and the moisture

evaporates before it penetrates the soil

to a. sufficient depth to be held by cul

tivation.
In Western Kansas from 20 to 30 per

cent of the annual rainfall can usually
be stored in the soil by summer fallow

ing. The big problem in fallowing land

is Dot preventing evaporation, but get
ti� the moisture into the ground.
MOIsture will not readily pass through

.
' finely pulverized soil. Therefore, a soil

...11 has been fallowed and continuously

1911 1'll!

Grain
Bu.

Straw
Lbs.

Straw
Lbs.

Straw
Lbs.

Grain
_ Bu.

Late taU plowed..................... 20.3 2985 0 0 2.8 265

Early tall plowed. • ..................
27.8 3135 0.3 80 13.8 3426

Summer tallowed. •
..................

42.6 4845 2.6 796 29.2 6240

1913
,

1914 Avg.

.Late fall ])lowed..................... .8

I
816 20.6

I
3475 8.8

I
1508

��:;!in::l�aflg::g: :
..................

2.3 1273 24.8 3800 1.8.8 2302

.................. 10.3 3246 21.6 4397 21.2 8704

It will be seen from this table that system of summer fallowing ''that will

at ti;me of seeding the summer fallowed distribute the work through the differ

ground has'each season contained much ent seasons of the year and thus allow

moisture than the ground continually all work to be done more opportunely

cropped. .As an average of five years, will undoubtedly prove profitable. .

the summer fallowed ground contained On farms where wheae is practically
4.5 per cent more moisture in the sur- the only crop grown and where sum

face six feet of soil than the early cient equipment is not available to han

plowed continuously cropped, ground and dIe all 9f the ground in the best possible
5.9 per cent more moisture than the con- manner, a system could be profitably
tinuously cropped late plowed ground. practiced whereby. one-fourth or more

The value of the larger quantity of of the land is fallowed each season and

water in the summer fallowed land is three-fourths planted' to wheat. The

shown by the larger yields of wheat ground to be fallowed could be double

secured from this plat. 4s an average disked early in the spring and plowed
of five years, alternate cropping and as soon as spring rains fall and when

summer fallowing has produced an aver- the ground was in good condition' for

age annual yield of 21.2 bushels of plowing. It is usually cool at this sea

wheat· per acre. This is an increase of son of the year; equipment is a.vailable

7.4 bushels per acre over continuous and deep plowing could be done. There

cropping where the ground was plowed .
would be sufficient time between plow

early in. the summer and an increase of ing and seeding for the deep plowing
12.4 bushels per acre over late fall to become thoroughly packed. Wherc

plowing. wheat is grown continuously in Western

In alternate cropping and summer fal- Kansas, it is not safe to plow deep, for

lowing, but one crop is secured in two there is not sufficient time, even though

years, thus twice as much ground is the plowing is done early, for the ground

required for the same acreage of wheat to become packed by seeding time. It iR,
as is required when the ground is con- therefore, necessary, if deep plowing is

tinuously cropped. Therefore, in order to be done, to introduce into the system

SYSTEM OF CONTINUOUS WHEAT GROWING WITH FALLOW.

FIELD.
\ 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919

A 100 Acres ................ Fallow Wheat· Wheatt WheaU Fallow

B 100 Acres ................ Wheat· Wheatt Wheat:l Fallow Wheat·

C 100 Acres ................ Wheatt Wheat:l FaUow Wheat· Wheatt

D 100 Acre.................. WheaU Fallow Wheat· Wheatt WheaU

·Wheat on fallow .

tWheat on dlsked ground.
tWheat on early plowed ground.

of farming .an occa�iOnal BUmmer fallo....
The object shoulli' be to have all �'
summer fallowed ground Xlowed. beforethe opening of harvest. fter plowing,
the ground should be worke-d jus* eno.ugh

.

to keep down weed gro�th;" In. fact,.
over-working should be avoided to pre-,
v�nt the ground beco.ming so smooth,ancl
fIDe that water would be slowly ab
sorbed and tha....blowing might follow.
The ground that had been BUmmer fal"
lowed. the preceding summer could, be
prepare� by listing or ilisking ," soon_

as poSSIble .after harvest. On'. loose
type of soil where plowing had been
cleep in preparation for the summer 1al
low and 'the ground was. loose at 'baJ!Vest
time, the beSt method of preparing the
seed bed would be by dlskmg; or, if
there was little or DO '\feed growth, by
stubbling in the crop. -::: _

The ground 'that had been fallowed
:two years before shoqld be plowed or
listed to only a medium depth' soon

after haryest and prepa.red for the crop
fn the best possible manner. The ground
to be slimmer fallowed the nen season

could be disked the fall or' summer be
fore if labor ",!as availabie for the pur
pose. If not, It could be left unworked
until the follow�g spring.

'

By such a system a fanner handling
400 acres of wheat each year 'would
divide his farm into four 100-acre lietas
as shown by the table at the bottom of
this page.

.

Of these 400 acres, 100 acres would
be fallowed each Bummer and 300 acres

would be seeded to wheat. One-third of
the .wheat grown would be sown .on. fal
low, one-third sown on early listed' or
plowed ground, and ,the 'other one-third
sowed on plowed or disked ground, or
stubbled in, depending upon the charac
ter of the soil and season. Such a sfs
tem of summer fallowing would diVIde .\

the work and distribute it throughout
the year and at the same time would
Dot reduce, but would undoubtedly in
crease the productiveness of the 'land
over a system of continuous cropping.
BUHHEB FALLOW IN BOTA.TION OF CBOPS.

The moBt profitable way of using the
summer fallow is in-a; rotation of crops.
It is a demonstrated fact that the most
successful farmers in Central and West
ern Kansas are those who are following
a diyerBified �istem of farming and
growmg feed crops for stoek together
with wheat. The sweet sorghums, kafir"
feterita, and milo are the most profit
able feed crops. To produce the max

imum yield of wheat and kafir 'and sor

ghum under such conditions, the crops
IJlUSt be grown in rotatlon and not grown

of! the same land continuousll' Wheat
will not, under normal conditions, make
a profitable crop when sown on sorghum
or kafir stubble. Kafir or sorghum fP.'ow
late in the fall and 'exhaust the soli so
completely of moisture and available

plant food that wheat sown upon such

trround is usually a failure.' Therefore,
ID planning a rotation of crops for such
conditions, summer fallowing is indis
pensable.
The accompanying table shows a three

year rotation on three fields where wheat
• and kafir are grown and the ground
summer fallowed one year in three:

THREE-YEAR ROTATION WITH

FALLOW.

.

Field. 1915 1916 1917 1918
A •••.•.••Fallow Wheat Katlr Fallow
B. • ....•.Wheat Katlr Fallow Wheat

.
C. • • ••••.Katlr Fallow Wheat Katlr

. Where wheat is the most important
crop and where there is sufficient mois
ture to justify it, a four-year rotation
of wheat two years, sorghum or kafi!'
one year, and summer fallow one year,
can be followed. 'When kafir or sor

ghum is the moat important crop, a

four-year rotation .f two years of kafir
or sorghum, one year of summer fallow,
and one year of wheat can be used. In
either ease, the ground is summer fal
lowed sfter kafir or sorghum and in
that way the soil is stored with mois
ture .and available plant food &'1d will
produce the maximum wheat crop the

following year.
-----------------

Weeds Along the Road.
The weeds along the road will hold

snow. In some cases they will hold RO

much snow that the road becomes im

paesable and the result is driving across

the field and in some cases the cutting
of fences. Now�!! the time to remove

these weeds so ss to keep the sno...

from drifting onto the road bed. Watch
the rosds next winter and it will be sur

prising how few weeds it sometimes
takes to stop a lot of snow•
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which the _Uoed com, fodder .wiD· be �e of meat: meal. containiug Ii' gua.r-'· the irrigating cUatriot of. Colol-lido.. I,', ' ,,;.
readt for' feeding. 'Doring thl. perlpd anteed minimum of about ,40 �r cen' find tbia .. ..me .condjtio� _tiD, prevaO•• ' ,

,

our _ubscriber's milk cows will' 1Je' out ,'protei&. -ather packing houses tlla� the 'For tlie' lUfi eitrhteeu' .,ears I uu" "';
of silage. ,This will be a critical tlme. ones mentioned maDufacture these br- used 'If- direct-_trolte .taJidard windmill .

-,

in the feeding period and on fortr-five _products. The.cost will be between ,40 and have had _plehdid resulta· and hav.e
_

cows our subsoriber.will lose enough in and $60�" toD.· - . / .
'. not had .trouble'9r repairs wortb"men-"

the decreashigmilk flow and in the udi-. This first cost of tliese p&ckiJIghouse·
-

tioning. I. hav.- had a, t!ODJtaDt III11ppl,-. :

tioDal cost of feed .to come near �Jing by-pr«!ducta seems e:dremel� ,high; .,u.·'" 'of .ater of mod�r.ate· temp818ot1ir8·� �
,

for 'another silo, and it is 'our belte' �h..fI· . wheD it; is eonsidere4 that It· I. seldo�. fr� from weed., ieed& I. U8e. iW...... :1he cannot .ffor!! to. be witllout the best .. :. Dece88aey to feed.a s�le tJpg. In e� tanlaI of ,1;900 pJJona ,capacity, ..llliJl'. ,�
of '_ilage �t all times. ...

:
" of a·quarter to aJ!alf pound-;daily"., the , "tI!e water 118 �eet. TIle p1IJIlp fa a coa-' ,

-.-- :', -

. cost per �nlmaps. veey. s�all. 7
mon fo.r.ee .pump' hanng a 11-inch G1.�lD-�.. ,. Sudan Gr.ss in JlcPhenon ·County. ID feedlDII fanltage' lit .these 'pr.opor- der ·and SIX-inch stroke. One-Inch, p-lpe �

Sudan gr!'y has made good .on the tlonS with corn, iE will reduee tile cod Is used' for lifting the water and it- -la. 7'farm of WIlson. G. Shelley of Mc�er- 'of gains from 25 ·to 30 �r ceDt OTer fotced·to the storage tank' 430 . feet cUsson County _thl8. year. Mh Sbelley
_
that of -feeding cOm alone. With com

. �fI with & I:I-Inch pipe having. check _pl�nted the graBS the latter part of�y, as Iligh in price as it now Is, 'the savine �" valve mose to the pump. A ten;,f� ;"',. ",uslDg an ordinaey; com p�ter,·m�lng 'of th«. amount is worth while.
.

. woOdeD 'Wlndmlll completes the' plant.... "

the '!OWS_ about forty-two' mches. apart,. _ '. .-- My. storap -tanks ar.e made of 10.gange :.
'

seeding at the rate of .three PC?unds of'
. Co-Operatio� In �J10 BuilcUng and :n�,. galv&J.lizecLiroD sheets thirt;v�iDches wide,� .

".'�eed per a�re. � _
ordmaey JDllo plate

_

Your a�lcle
.

m KANSAS. FlABIOB of rive�d . together :-with- one row of riv.e� ._;" .worked satlsfactorllr. Part of th� seed Septe�ber 26 about keeplDg. land at one mch apart about one·iDch ·from tlia ' ..was .plaD�ed_oD'.old lI!0unc); ancJ thiS was ,wor� 18' a good o�e. to, read �nd study� eDd. This is set IDto the Fund! about' "'"put ID'With a hster In shallow furrows. It; �Ives the condition of thiS countey 1m iDches. The bottom 18 about 00 ".'_ ...Part was plant�d on so� ground broken unbl three years -ago. �e had plenty. foot thick and is made. of a conmte "-'r cearly last sprmg. ThI8 was. surface., of pas.ture land, but a wlDter feed sup- mixture of one part cement anel tliiee '-:'-.:� _planted. The old ground required sev- ply was the greatest problem. . .

pa.rts sand and this holds water .. weD -::',-:>eral culti.vations, but the sod .grouDd iWas In 9rder to h: able. to bold our stock, as an1' t� OD the m&l'�t imet Costa.: ��\,Dot cultivated. Both gel'mmated well two of ,my nelghbor.s -aDd mrself co- onlY'- about one-fourth: as much. Anl-
' ., ,and grew contiDuously eveD th:J::ough t� operated in �he makiDg ,�f f<!rmB for one w!to' is haDd1' with .toola' Clm map' "

.",-.
'III

. dry weather. the cODstr�ctJon of co.l!!lrete sdos. In the tanks. 1 have'. built. three or four:·
-

�e 8ecd pl,,-nted �n old grouDd m�de March. we began get�IDg--together .the for my neighbors. othe1'8 have builfl thea -' �a little the taller growth, averagmg material. We m&:de- the f�r�s,. hlrcd for themselves. -,' ,

-
•

,

My plant furriishes watsr for Irriga�.
log tliree acrea. on which we· grow aD -

}QDds of vegetables. We receive better
prices for our' produce than those paid
� Topeka or DeDver. In aMition to:·�
vegetables we' have fruit trees. berri..
and shade trees, all-of which would be
impossible in this part 9f the _ta�

- without &:D. irrigatioD plant. When I
located here Dine years ago there were
veey few family gardens.· People &ill
Dot think it possible for the windmill to
furnish more water .thaD was needed for
the live stoek. but the1' know better
DOW, aDd it is gratifying to me to see

nearly all mr neighbors raising their
own' vegetables.
Br this you can see that irrigation is

possible OD a small scale OD aDY ,farm
out here if the farmer win take an in-
terest In the matter. If the farmers
of Decatur County would Use their wind:
milla as much -as I use mine there would
be at least two thousaDd acres under
irrigation iD this ODe county,

.

and by:
properly selecting the location for the
plaDt, cleaD, fresh water could be sup
plied the house. 1 have the water piped
,lnto my kitchen.-AuGUST H4BN. Sheri-:
dan Countr. ,

J
. PreservlDg Fence Posta.
Subscriber ·G. S., Republic Cotintl,

asks how he should treat split posts to
make them last lODger, aDd Inquires if
he caD treafl them In a manner similar
to that 'hi which the railroad companies
treat ties and bridge timbers.
The railroad compaDies treat tiDlbera

with creosote' aDd their method aDd man
Der of treatment is the most efficieDt yet
devised, b.t it must be remembered that_
the railroads have a method b1' which
the creosote is forced Into the timbers
under a high pressure and this is not
practical for the farmer. We have been
told that the railroad compaDies are able
to force about eleven pounds 9f creosote
into a cubic foot of wood. By their
method the timber is creosoted through
and through. The best the farmer can
do in creosoting is to put the creosote

.

OD with a brush or CODstruct a vat Into
which he caD immerse the fence POl!ts
aDd so allow the wood to take. up all
the creosote _it will, and the amount so
takeD up will depend upon the length of
time the post is immersed and the rapid
ity_.with which the wood absorbs it.
Another method of treating fence

posts is with coal tar, and this is a most
excellent preservative treatment. Only_
the lower end of the post is tarred, al
though the tar should exteDd six or

eight inches above the ground when the
post is set. It is Decessary that the
tar be heated. It should, iD fact, be
boili.ng, wheD the post is dipped. When
boiling, the coal tar reaches its highest
degree of penetration. Our subscriber
can heat tar in a three or four-barrel
oblong iron water tank. It will be nec

essary to set' the tank on a foundation
so built that wheD the tar and posts are
in the tank it will Dot on account of
the weight buckle or the seams break.
The posts are dipped Into the boiling
tar and there allowed to remain five or
teD

.

minutes. The longer the posts are
ill the coal tar the more tar the1' will .

take up aDd the better they :wi!! � pre�
-

served.

::-:$�dA(ng
,

.

OUR reader. F. E. B... ot Sumner
Count1', �. writes that he

'. .

.

has .. cemeDt _ilo lourteen 'feet in
diameter and fortj feet high whi<iJl he
is filling with a mixture of two-thirds
ean'e and the balaDce kafir. This forage
is shor.� , �and

• poorly seeded, 'yielil_iQg
about five bushels of., grain per acre.
He wiahes to know what would be a fair

- price .for silage Qf thifl character, and
. likewise the capacity of this 14_x �� silo.

This silage eould not be coDsidered to
be. :/8 high hi feed,ing -value perhaps as

silage cODtalning a larger amount
.

of
grain, Wen matured cane, however.
makes rlrBt cla88 silage and giyes excel
lent, results In feeding. This has been
,demonstrated b1' several experiments at
the,KaDsBs ExperimeDt Station. Silage
of ,this charact'er oughi; to be worth
about half as much as good har.
The estimat�d capacity of' a silo of '

thijl size is 138 tons. The capacity of
any silo is somewhat variable. since the
material used in filling is variable.
,Silage which g!)es Into the silo, some
what dey and without-much grain will
not weigh out as heayilr as .silage from
.green material containing a large amount
of graiD. In estimating the capacity of
silos, the height of the silage should
Dot be measured until it has settled for
a few days. For exampl�'1 iD a. fort�
foot silo there migh� be onl1' thirty-sIX
feet of silage after a few days of set
tling. Based on

.

average conditioDs, this
amount of silage is 'estimated to weigh
out 118 tons. It is about as difficult a
·matter to measure silage accurately as
it is to measure hay in the stack with
·an1' degree of accuracy.

Late Crops for Silos.
Qlle of the Sh8wnee County readcrs

of KANSAS FARMER called up by phone
last week regarding the deslrabilit1' of
placiDg some com just past the roasting
,ear stage and some late kafir into the
silo. There having beeD no killiDg frost
up to this date, these crops were both
in a greeD condition. The kafir crop
has some mature heads but contained
many heads just past the blooming
stage. After the first killing frost these .

crops caD make DO f.urther development
and the question arising in this read
er's mind was whether he would be jus
tified in going to the expense of putting
these somewhat immature crops, iD the
silo.
While it is always to be expected that

the best silage will come from crops in
a, more mature conditioD, such crops as

th�se had better go into the silo than
be stored or saved by the ordinaey field

.

method of curin,r. With feeds of all
kinds bigJi in price and on some farms
short in quantitr, as the1' are OD the··
farm Qf the reader who made the phpne
Inquiey, such feeds should be so stored
as to return the largest value possible.
Placed in the silo, maximum results will
follow the seeding of the somewhat im
mature crops and at a cost Dot to ex

ceed 80 oeDts to $1 a tOD for getting the
crop int8 the silo, this method of pre
serving would be justifiable from an
ecoDomic standpoint.

Needs ADother SUo.
E. G. G., DickinsoD County, writes

that he is feeding forty-five milk cows
and fifteen heifers from a 16 x 34 silo
and that by the first of the year he will
be c;lUt of'silage. He desires to know if
he can refill the silo with shock com

and also if this practice will not bl!
preferable to the building of another
silo.
This subscriber needs another silo.

The so·called silage from shock corn is
not. and cannot be Dlade the equal of
silage from the same corn if put into
the silo when the corn is in the dent
and the stalks eontaiD the natural
juices. The addition of the water neces

sary to make the dry roughage keep iD
.

the silo is a poor substitute for the
natural juices possessed by the corn

plant. The siloing of shock com is, iD
our belief, a practice'which caD be profit
ably engaged in only when it is neces

sary to secure. a maximum of feed from
a giveD quantity of corn fodder. The
siloing will eliminate a large portion of
the waste_in feeding the fodder and it
is altogether probable that if enough
water is used lD siloiDg the palatability
of the dry roughage will be increased.
The digestibilit1' may also be increased,
but we believe this has not been defi
nitelr determined.

Some two or three weeks or possiblr
longer will traDspire between the time
of emptying the silo aDd the tim" a�

OUTTING SUDAN GBABS WlXH CORN BINDER, FALL OF 1914,
ON FARM· OF WILSON G. SHELLEY, M'PBEB80N cOUNTY.

about 61 feet high, but Mr. Sheller c:sti
mates that the sod ground will produce
the heavier seed yield-·:about 50() pounds
per acre-the old ground DlakiDg fiftr
pounds less. .

The crop was ripe and· �as harvested
for seed from 100 .to. 110 days after
planting. The secoDd grdwth is DOW

three feet high and would make l! tons
of har per acre. Mr. 'Sheller is well

pleased with his crop and expects to
lDcrease his acreage next year. He
states that iD his opiDion Sudan grass
will replace both millets and sorghums
as hay crops for Kansas.

Tankage IDquiries.
One of our readers in GreeDwood

County who is interested iD properlr
balancing his hog feeding rations, write'"
for further information regarding the
feeding of tankage to hogs as a supple
ment to corn. He wishes to know where
this feed is obtained, its probable cost,
what amount to feed, and whether anr
special kind is to be recommended. .

The reaSOD for feeding this highly
nitrogenous supplemeDt is that corn
alone does not give the best results.
Tankage is a packinghouae product con
sisting of trimmings and other Dlaterials
which are placed iD steam pressure tanks
where a, temperature of 245 degrees F.
is maintained for several hours. The
fats are all released by this high tem
perature and are drawn off. The meat
residue � 'small pieces of bone remain
ing in the tank are then dried in a steam
jacketed dryer to a point where the
material can be ground and stored for
an indefinite time.
The product put out by the Swift

Packing Company is known as Swift's
Digester Tankage and can be secured
from the packing house or purchased
through local dealers.
The Armour Packing Company selJs

on the market for feeding pUrpORel> a
material practically identical with the

product just described. Their product
IS known as Armour's Deodorized Meat
Meal. Both of these products are guar
anteed to contain 60 per cent of pro
tein as a minimum and 10 per cent of
fat.

Qne packing house puts out a lowel'"

the sto�e c,rushed, bought.·750 sacks of
cement and two cars of sand. We se
cured the services of 'aD assistaDt for
the first silo. The other two we built
br exchanging work with the Dearbr
neighbors.
lAst year we hired a machine to fill

our silos, but this was DOt satisfactoey,
as there were so many silos to be filled
aDd the forage dried quickly. Some of
us were compelled to use shock fodder.
others used feed which was too greeD.
This year five of us bought a silage
cutter at an expeDse. of about $40 each.
We hired aD engiDe aDd filled our silos
when the crop was read1' for siloiDg.
We also filled silos for two of our neigh
bors. Nexil rear we expect to buy a

gasoliDe engine so we caD run our forcll
without hiring labor, as the five of lIS
have nearly enough help of our own to
run the cutter and binders and we get
enougb more feed per acre to more than
pay for tbe silo aDd machineey. Cane,
kafir, com or feterita makes from nine
to twelve tons per acre this year, aDd
the cost of filling silos is DOt over $1
per ton and sometimes not this much.
If the farmer Dlentioned in your ar

ticle would co-operate with his neigh
bors, they.could have cheap feed, too.
Co-operation is the best way to handle
the silo question. The expense of out·
side labor-and filli·ng machineey is too
great for one man to build and fill a
silo.
This year we are experimenting with

corn, kafir, cane and feterita, for the
SillJ, in order that we may know what
to plant next year.-E. E. ATER, Bour
bon County.

Irrigating Three-Acre Tract.
I have noted the interest manifested

in the irrigation of the farms in the
western part of our state, and desire
to give my experience. For twenty-five
years I have irrigated more or less. The
first five years of my experience was
iD the Rio Grande Valley in New Mex
ico and the water supply was ebtained
from the Rio Grande River. The results
of this undertaking were disappointing,
as the water failed at 'the time wheD
most needed. On the occRsion of sev
eral visits during the Jast few years to



·HOTEL SHERM'AN

"Kansas City's Newest Hotel"
European plan, $1 up. Moderate priced
cafe. Convenient to shopping district•.

E. W. SHERMAN, PROP., _.
Ninth and Locust Sts., Kansas City, Mo�

FIR LUMBERDIRECT
From co�st, mixed with red cedar ·shlngles
or Iath;: original" Manufacture�s'· Association
Brades, at awfully row prices. Get your
doors; window' columns, frames, etc .• nearer·
home. as you need them, but let us figure
your lumber bill. . One contractor wrote:
"You' saved us $600.00 on three small car....
Our prices are lIased 'on iaw

'

of supply and
demand. .... .

KARLOT LUMBF;B CO., Tacoma, Wash.

BR'EEDING CRATE
Our Improved "Sate
ty" Breeding Crate Is
the cheapest, strong
est and best crate on
the market. . Ask any
breeder - anywhere;
Price $15 f. o. b. Sioux
City. Send for circu
lar. Can ship .ss,me
day order Is received.
Safety Breeding Crate

Seventh St., Sioux City, Iowa�Co., 0&11% W.

COIlCRETE
I

SilOS
SAFE, PERMANENT

.

MODERATE COST
••pper • Son, Mlnhltlln, Klnl.

�itl§!i�.*"!£ii§l."'�Jw. pooItI...,. tach you at home bv mall to eam .

.

115 to ISO weekly u Chaufleur or Repal=-=-�-:�::l�.m�.rI�:a�a!:.�·1t .

Pr.ctlcal Auto School. - B....r Str••t. 1'1 ... Yor'

KANSAS FARMER "f

/

.. ·l\�UCh ·has been �l:ittcn: relative to �pe
d�sirability of· t�e WesterJ.l. �an�as

·

farmer.milking a ·few cows, growing the
·

ealves of :these 'until a year· or ,eighteen
months old, and also (rearing a few
horses and:mules f�r"market .eaeh year.

·
Most. of,what bail been. written has been
based on the assumptlon that there was

· abundant pasture land in Western 'Kan
sas, or that the vacant land in that sec
tion existed in such acreage that all the

pasture that might be 'needed was avail
able. The fact is that the live stock
keeping problem in Western Kansas is
more difficult of solution than most peo
ple believe and much more so than the

average writer on western farm topics
has taken· note of. There are thousands
of acres in the 'Vest which one time
were in cultivation. These acres have
not returned to pasture, burare growing
weeds. and of little value as pastnre.
Thousands of other acres have in'. the
past been so closely pastured that the
native grass supplies very little feed

compared with that· land which has not
been closely pastured and on which the

growth of grass has been nreserved: It·
is a. fact that while there is much range
land in the western portion of the state
and which land has never been touched

by ·the plow, there is not the abundance
of grass ordinarily believed.

* * *

There �s another thing to c�nsider in
this connection, and that is the large
acreage required for the support of an

animal during the pasture season, It I
has within ·the last few weeks been
stated in KANSAS FARMER as a result of
our inquirv into the situation, that it
requires from eight to ten acres of grass
land for the support of a grown cow,
steer, or horse. 'Vith this acreage of
grass required, it is not difficult to see

how the quarter section or even half
section farmer can with difficulty, so far
as pasture is ·concerned, maintain even

ten or twelve eows and their young
stock. True, pasturage may be had so

long as it is 'available at a price rang
ing. from 35 to 40 cents per month per
head. This pasture is worth all it costs,
but with a disposition on the.part of
each western farmer to keep twenty-five
or tllirty head of cattle, it would not be
possible to obtain range within eonve

nient distance even though each settler
was disposed to ray* th!s figure.

A letter from H. T. Nielsen, district
'a�r'iciuitural agent .for some six or eight
counties in Northwestern Kansas, .says:
.''1. have been much interested in this
'pastureiproblem and have come tl? the
conclusion that the average quarter of
pasture land will be doing very well if
it maintains t-iventy mature head of
'cattle for the season of six months

April 15 to October 15. It should really
be from May 1 to October 15 or Novem
ber 1; under favorable conditions. '. The
'curse of the pasture problem out here
·is· too early turning out in the spring
and. thus never giving the. grass a fair
chance to make good. 'I'here are a great
many quarter sections in grass that will
not 'support twenty head of mature -eat
tie a season arid it is barely possible
that I have the figures a little too high.
I am sure that the number is some

where between sixteen and twenty head
·for. it quarter of land. The rental is· a
rather peculiar arrangement: There are
many quarters in my district that are

being rented for $15 to $25 per quarter
·a season. This means that. it is not
fenced and. also that there is·.no water
on the land-available water. Land that
is fenced and has water available for

.stoc� commands a good deal more in
rent."

* * *.

It will .be seen from the letter above
quoted that a quarter section of fairly
good :western grass land is required to

support twenty mature animals. It may
be said, too, that this number of animals
·comes near being the minimum which
even the smallest western farmer can

maintain and make for himself and his
family a permanent and reasonably
prosperous home. It means that the
settler must have available for pastlU'e
a quarter section of land, and it ni.eans,
furthermore, that he must· be· able to
own or control at least 240 ·acres or,
better ·still, a half section. This, to fur
·nish him a quarter section of pasture
and the balance to be used in the gr9w-

ing of twenty-five or thirty acres of
wheat and the necessary grain and for
age feed crops. Thus, the western farm
er's situation is more complicated than
is generally believed. If the country .is
settled by more farmers tlian it now

has it would seem that every settler
those now in the country as well'as those
who come in the future-must get hold
of at least a half section of western
land and one-half of this should be the
best grass iand he is able to get.

* * *

It would seem necessary also to adopt
the plan which has a hundred times been
outhned in KANSAS FARMER and in which
plan cognisance has been taken of this

pasturage condition. Our plan contem
plates that the sorghum crops grown for

'. forage must be so handled. that they can

be used as a supplement to pasturage -.
Under ordinary conditions feeding forage
or grain in Western Kansas is done only
during that period of the year when
there is no pasture. If there is insuffl

. cient
.

pasture' acreage to maintain live
stock in a'growing condition or to keep
the cows milking, then these animals
must have soine" feed aside from that
which they get by grazing. The best
way to provide this feed is lftlrough grain
sorghum crops which have been put in
the silo. These can be fed during the
pasture season economically and with
profit. The time required in the feed
ing will· not be of consequence. In fact,
the live stock keeping farmer will find
that he cannot expend his time to better
advantage than that necessary to feed
a mess of silage twice per day to a little

'. herd of milking cows and to a few stock
cattle. The pasture situation is such as

requires a careful consideration of the
growth of forage crops adapted to the
section and the saving of these crops in
the . silo. The pasture condition also
makes necessary the consideration of
summer feeding. This, we believe, is a

plan which the quarter or half section
farmer of the West cannot escape. There

:

are a few months before next year's
cropping arrangements are made. Dur
ing these months will be a good time to
take stock of the situation as it exists,
to think the conditions over, considering
them from. every point of view, and
concluding what policy is to be pursued
in the future. There is :q,o dodging the
fact that those things which will con

tribute to .permanent and prosperous
farming in Western Kansas present
problems more· or less complicated and
which in many cases are difficult of
solution. There will be satisfaction,
however, in the solving of the problem
and the ideas herein presented should

. be helpful.
* * *

There is a scarcity of native pasture
in the central third of the state and
the pasture condition is nearly as serious
in this section as in the western third.
As yet, no

'

grass has been found. which
will serve as even a fairly good substi
tute for the native grasses. This con

dition is not receiving the attention it
deserves. It seems that our experiment
stations and the Federal Department of
Agriculture could not engage in a more

important work than that of discovering
or propagating pasture grasses which
will best serve the live stock keeping
farmer of the West.

.

These agencies
have been active in work pertaining to
all kinds of grains best adapted to the
farming of those sections and the results
obtained have already been worth sev

eral times more than the cost of the
work. These· same agencies are urging
upon the western farmer the advantages
of live stock keeping, but in the West
the maintenance of live stock without

pasture is an uphill and itifficult busi
ness. It is admitted, however, that live
stock is essential to the permanent pros
perity of the Kansas farmer. If this be
so-and we believe it is-then let us

have the best· trained and most skilled
men set to work in the solution of the
problem. The eastern one-third of Kan
sas can for the most part avail itself of
pasture grasses now well known, and
while these will not afford permanent
pasture, they are such as enter well into
a scheme of rotation which makes them
answer every purpose. However, in
spite of this condition in the central
third of the state, there are hundreds
of farmers practically without pasture
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Thl8 -House Is Over 11i0 Yean Old-.
LONGEST SERVICE AT LOWl!lS�

COST.
..

You want to build. a. houee that.Yo\lr
.

Breat· grandchildren can live In-a 'b�rn
that will last A lifetime. Then-use.,

SOUTHER1�
YELLOW -PINE·

Don't depend entirely upon our o;:ord:";
read what the U. S. Gover_!lIqent so,y.8. in.
Forest· Service Bulletins: ,..,

"In a . large part of the country. It
Is so universally used that there. are

only a. ·few placea of Importance that
It does not fill." "

"A hundred years ago ·75 % of ·the
lumber In residences ·In the· South
was of Southern Yellow �Ine.· Also
barns, sheds, ete., were constructed
wholly of It and L,!\.STED WELL."'·
There are hundreds' of houses like the

one above standing and' lived In today.
that are well over one hundred years ·old.
with the original clapboards or siding of.

SOUTHERN YELLOW :Ji'INE a8 80und as

new. YOU can buy just the same Qual
Ity of wood now.
For appearance and permanence there

Is nothing more vital to the life of your
house than the siding-because It's the

thlrig that 8how8 most and : It almost:

alone has to protect all the rest of the

house from the destructive forces of the

w�i:�f'ow PINE 81dlng absolutely as-·
8ure8· life-long protection and durablilty
and Is the CHEAPEST In Its FIRST
COST and the LONG RUN•.
YELLOW PINE siding Is desirable tor

other reasons. It Is easily handled
holds nails well-It· wonlt work loose be"

cause of rotting nail-holes. It takes a.nd
holds good paint well. Carefully manu

factured and graded-Is bright and un

usually free from natural defects-Im
proves and hardens with age-resl.s.ts
decay whatever the climate or weather.
Send to us for IIterature--examlne Its

record. and you'll be 'convlnced SOUTH
ERN YELLOW �INE Is the wood you
shoUld use ·If you want. lonl'est ·8e.rtlCl8'fatthe ·Iowesl".cost. We have ·two plans or

six-room !louses tbat can be blll!t f�r:'
approximately' $2.000' each. 'Also. plans
for barns, ·granary. etc. Free on request.

,

or your local dealer can get them .for.

you: If ·you ··prefe�.' .

Addres� Educatlon�1 D�p�me�t�. :.'
Yell,)1'V' Pine Manufa�turer�'· Aa80Clatl�.'.'
BoatmeD!8

. Balik: Bide., St.· Lonl!!. ¥o.:. :

"" .>

LET US TAN
YOUR HIDE.

.,' ;,

o=:I��:f='lnhl:l�hc:.!��i�':.
_ .....11. R.I.h ....m rl.h'l make
them Into coate (formen and womeD),

ro��:Olal��rrc,:;�:nO�rl�:�ilian
.

to buy them. and be wort� more. Our
Illu 1.. glvel a lot 0' In-
formation, which every stoCII: raiser
.hould have;but we· never Bend ont thla

V�\":.�I:�k�X�!�&,,:"';fl=for
hides; how and when ••P." .h....I.h.

::: :�:hll:��':n"!�a::.dl.!�'!.tl::'; .

to the customer, especially on bor••
hid... lId ••11 .kln. \ .bout tile ·fur
good. and II'l'ome troph es we lell. taxi.·
dermy, etc. If you want a copy Bend u.
your correct addreBB. ..

De CrOllty frllllan 'ar Com�•.
• 171 L,.eD Ave.. Rochester. N•.Y.

.t • IIID8D _t. by uslDa'
ourattachableoutfit. Fits
&D7Bleycle. Easll:vattacb
eeL .. '.eclll rlOll 1"111Id. .

"300Miles for40Cenls"
w. 111. Harmuon, 01 IOIDG, tDrlt�.,
"Cn-talnl., cheapeot and "••� ....11·

2�1J:;r�:�t: !t�r���.
fREE BOOK :;'*I�{ f:'�
rea booklet descrlblll8 tbeSB·AWBlq
ole Motor Attachment; lIoto"'y,ole. "II
....... n... "DcleocoDcI·b&nd,_OO ·up.
.HAW MANUPACTURINQ CO.
D.pt. 140 I.all••llure, K.n••••
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and w,hQ keep no st�ck'�ther thl;m tli;C":
needed 'to do the farm 'work.

. ;..:.i"
"�

I
_ * *. '" ;

.

The central and eastern thirds of the '.'
state must figure on the use of silage f
Insummer feeding in thesame way th'at'

, ..

we view that necessity from the stand-
'

point o'f the western farmer. Silage in
the eastern two-thlrds of Kansas can be

ecol}omically grSlwn. and by feedirig i�
durmg even. a. portlon of the summer,

,'season farm profits can be increased'
thereby. The higher priced the' land
and the more valuable it is for crop
production, .fhe greater the profit at
which silage can be fed.--- The fact is
that'we see no way by �hich the live
stock population of Kansas can be
greatly increased except by a readjuRt.
ment of summer feeding methods.' We
need all the pasture we can get, but it
is not likely that we. can ever have all
the pasture needed. Therefore it would
seem' that a consideration of silage as

a summer feed as well as a winter feed
- now demands the attention of the live
stock keeping farmer and also of the
man who would add the live stock in.
dustry to' his farming operations.

.October 24, ,.1914,.

UVABANTEED TO 'DO TBE 'WOBK.

Make Big Money
With A ,Hoover
Kafir Corn .Header

Ba'netltB 6 to 8 Acre. a Da,.._One
� anil Team-No'Bard'W,erk.

You've wanted -a-, m�chln'e" that will

��fl��lih:!��S�r!I��:.:.:n:t�hl!�,w�ftn30 'W,�
work quIckly, cleanly and at low cost.
The 'Hoover Header supplies that want-«
completety, perfectly. It gets all the
heads and deposIts them In the wagon
box, hay-rack or header-barge. Cuts
even-c-adjuats to any heIght etalks while
In mOtion. Strong, durable and nothing
to get out of order.

Scores Who Used the Header Last

',�
Year Are Enthusiastic.

Geo. Raff, Arkansas City, Kan., wr.ltes:
"Headed over 100 acres. We made an

average of over 10 acres a .day. It savea
the gra,ln better than you can handling
by' hand. . . • We thlnlt It Is the only
header out."
Sold on a positive guarantee and not

one complaint received. ,

Write Me for Full Details.
A. liberal, profitable proposItion to be

come my agent to the fIrst farmer In
each communIty. WrIte today.' Get my
Illustrated booklet and big money mak-
Ing otter.

'

J. W. HOOVER,' Winfield, Kansas.

BULL
'

TRACTOR
$395'

'

F. O. B. MINNEAPOLIS.
,

,

",S5 F. O. B. Kansas Cltr.

Pui'l'�"load of-ifl�e rattling good horses' 'at

the d'i-aw'" bar. Pulls plows,,' seeders, dtscs,
blndets;,:mowers, etc.' , ,

' '.

Plili...{belt 12 bone 'power ,arid actually
does -better work filling sllos, grinding feed,
etc.,. ib'an 'average UOO.OO stationary engine.
LIb8nal Gnarantee.. Write today for -tea

tlmortJal .and lllustrated literature of Im

proved Bull Tractor.
SerVIce station' and full line of parts car

rled at' Karisd City.

HALL BROS. I IIEEVES MOTOR CO.
1804 McGee Street, Kansaa City, 'Missouri.

1" 6J'
.
, ....r

You Like to Go
HUNTING
FISHING
TRAPPING

Then surely you
will enjoy the
National Sports'
man Magazine,
with Its 160 rtch
ly Illustrated
pages; full to

overtlowtng with
In terestlngstorles
and vatuable., In
formation about
guns. f Ish 1 n g
tackle, camp out
fits -'the best
places to go for
fish and ga.me,
and a thousand
and one vatuab]c
"How to" hints
for sportsmen.
The Nat laD a I
Sportsman Is jUbt
like a big camp

fire I n the
woods where
thousands of

good fel·
Iows gatb
er once a

month and
spIn stir
ring yarnE:
about their
experi
ences with
rod, dog.
rifle an"
gun.

,All this for
tile a copy or $1

I , , for awhole year
Special Olter.�Mall us 25c In stamps 0"

corn. for a 3 months' trial subscrIption .to
NATIONAL SPORTSMAN and we will send
you absolutely' Free of Charge one of our
handsome Ormula Gold 'Watch Fobs as

here shown, with seal graIn -Iea.ther strap
and gold-pla'ted buckle as shown above .

•
NATIONAL 'SPORTSMAN,

.

,

08 Federal St..
'

n""ton. 1\1088.

Attention Is called to the change In the
F\(1': i', .. 'Sf'ment of Ira. Romig, own�r of
Bonnie Brae Holstein herd. He Is making'
very' attractive prIces on a bunch of regis
tered COW8 and, coming two-year-old heifers.
Of wlll sell as wanted, at attractive prices.
T,ook up hIs ad and write' hUn for partic-
ulArs,:'

,

, ,

Believes hi Deep Plo-:W�ng.
Subscriber 0., D; B., Three Forks, :f!,...on.

tana, approving something written in
KANSAS FABlfEB Ii few weeks ago rel
ative to deeper plowing, writes that he

, bought a deep tilling machine in ,1910.
On this machine he worked two teams

weighing 3,200 and 3,GOO" pounds, cut

ting sixteen inches wide and, sixteen
inches deep, . He seeded thirty-seyen
pounds of Turkey Red winter wheat

_

acre. The land had two' and one-half
inches of rain from April to August,
1911. He thinks tliat every farmer in
the semi-arid, short·of-rain states should
use deep tillers. He adds: "I am sixty.
four years old, Pennsylvania Dutch, pro
gressive, aggressive, deep plowing, hogs,
cattle, sheep and corn."

Fall Plowing for I�sect ContrQL
Fall plowing will be particularly ad

vantageous' ql!S fall, as it will destroy
• large numbers of insects that do damage
to crops. Cut worms, corn earworms,

grasshoppers and army worms will be
greatly reduced in numbers by fall plow-

, ing. This is accomplished by turning
out these insects at a crucial stage of
development and exposing them to the
frosts and rains or in breaking open
the cells in which they are transforming.
This is good practice each year, but it
is especially recommended this fall in
view of the presence of an unusual num-
ber, of various worms in the soil and
the fact that the army worm has been
'80 numerous during the summer.

Machine for Treating Seed Wheat.

The treating of seed wheat for smut
is mostly over for this year. There 13
no doubt that more seed wheat was

treated for smut this season than evcr

before in the history of the state. While
treatment by hand is epay and effective,
a machine to do the work has been in
venter. It resembles a good-sized wash-
ing machine. ,

A hopper carries the wheat down and
through a tank con-aining formalin and
then dumps the treated cereal into a

wagon or other receptacle. All smut
balls float to the surface of the liquid
and are skimmed off automatically. The
manufacturers claim that the machine
will clean .from 65 to 75 bushels an hour.

Did You Get Your Share?
It is not every farmer who every year

gets .,is proportion Of the income result

ing from the crops produced in his state.

Accordingly, not every Kansas farmer
will be better off this year than last,
but the large proportion of Kansans will
be. Kansas this year leads all other
states' in the average condition of all
her crops. The aggregate of all crop
conditions is 119.6 per cent for this
state. Nevada is next with 119.4; Ok
lahoma, 105.9; Nebraska, 101.6; Texas,
101.2; Iowa, 100.4; Arkansas, 94.8; nu
nois, 84.9; and for tne United States,
99.3.

Cornstalks and Snow.

It is sometimes a good plan to leave
some of the cornstalks standing. Evcry
fourth row left standing will hold a lot
of snow on the land. At the North
Dakota Experimcnt Station it, was

found that one-fourth of the cornstalks
left standing stopped about as much
snow as when all were left. This will
in many cases mean a good deal to tile'
next crop. The added moisture will

'I·make the soil less liable to blow, and
the standing stalks will check the wind

,

a good deal, near the surface, and this ,

also reduces the drifting. Better try
leavililg a few rows and see if it doC's
not pay.-North Dakota Bulletin.

Fair Play in Telephone Rates :,

IT is human nature to resent been · ..tried by die gov��t
payingmare thananyoneelse- owned systems' and' ,have 'sO

and to demand cheap telephone restricted the'� ',Of ,the;._tele
service regardless of the cost of phoJ¥;: that ,it is 'of �mali value, "

providing it. 'Th.� great majprity of BeD
But service at a uniform: rate

_
8ubsciibe�s ,�ctually' pay

I

'less
wouldn't be cheap.' tha!i�th_e average.rate There'are

,

It' would' simply mean that a f� who use the telephone
those making a few calls a day in their busine,ss for" their p.-ofit
Were paying for the 'service of :who pay according to. ,their':use.
'the merchant or corporation ,establishing an' average "rate

;.

hanqling hundreds. of "calls., hig�e� th8ri . that, p8iCl� �y�·the
Tlia�wouldn't be fair. would �a)�ty. ,of ,the-� su�scnber$.l:'

it� No more so than -�at you To, make' a uniform rate

should pay the same charge for would be increaSing :-the - p'ri�
aq� of milk. as another pays to the many for the ,benefit of
for a gallon.

'

the few.'
,

,

To be of the greatest u�ful- .; All�ayh�ve'the seivic.e they
ness. the telephone should reach require, at a price wllich 'is, fair

every home. office and business and-..reasonable for the use �ch

place. Toput it there, ratesmust mak�8"of'the telephc:,�e.,:' ',�,' /
be so graded that every person '

" 'These are' reasons why�e
mayhave' the kind of service he United States has the cheaPest
requires. at a rate he can easily and most efficient 'service and
alford. ·the la,gestnumberof te��ph(>nes

Abroad� uniform rates have in the world.' ,

" ", '

[AM'ERICA N: T'E LE P H 0 N E AND, 'TE;LE:G�ApH'::'CO'M,RANY
, , ,,': ..

"

",' /.' ',1 -: '; c,', ""

.AND A�SO�IATED C��""PAN:I)�'S; /',�'"
'

-: -<I,�.

Um�l'�
.

�
- ,

. '. �.'One Policy One'Syatem

Would You Accept $2�S.O_!;'Fon
'

For Your Old Straw Stacks?
AN ¥OIl going to touch. match to yourold straw

Itackt; let them OCC!1})Y valuable 8,Pace and rot to
the JP'C)IJDd-orwould you rather' caahmonever)'
wlllP of It at the rate of $2.60 per ton? ,

Ever)' ton of atraw :roll produce-even the old
bait d_yed stack-I. worth at leaat $Z.60. ton
when .pread over your fielda a8 fertilizer.
You'll find poaltlve proof on thl.point Inour free

book OD Itraw fertilizer. Get thl. book and read

OlEMAN ARC LANTERN
A solidly-made, sure-burning Ian- 1\[ake Lots of Money This Winter
tern-bullt to stand all the hard Seiling Coleman Lanterns to your
knocks of after-dark farm-work, neighbors. Call on them evenings
dairy-work, feed-work. garage- and demonstrate. Every farmer
work, etc. No wicks to trIm, no needs one. Every lantern Its own

chimneys to clean. no greasy 011-, salesman. Show It and It selili Itself.
smell, smoke, or soot. Makes and ExperIence not necessary. Easy.
bunns Its own gas. Fill It only once pleasant work'wHh blgproflt8. Hav.e'
a -week-clean It only once a year. agents makhig as hIgh as $40 tll. $50
Absolutely danger proof-can't,ex- per week now;, You can do as well.
plode, can't splll. can't clog up- Field qardly touched. Exclusive
wlll not blow or jar out. even If territory. We back you up, assist
tipped over. Is made with two elC- you and show you how to win.
tra strong man ties. "'Ill furnish Success assured from fhe' start

300 candle power of good, strong, brllliant light. "More 'Send today for catalog and whole-
light than 20 011 lanterns" at cost of only %c pcr hour., .ale price list.

CoI.mln Lamp Co 22? No. St. Francis Av., WIchita, Ks.276 E. 6th St., St. Paul, Minn.
• 1021 Summit St .. Toledo, OhIo. 419 Akard St., Dallas, Texas.

•
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KA'NSAS FAilMER.

Intematiooal Harvester Engines
.D A I

Give You Cbeapest PowerI .

WISE farmers buy International
Harvester engines-Mogul· or

Titan-engines of standard construction
with such features as accurately fitted piston
and rings, extra large valves, prompt repair
service, use of cheapest local fuel-features
that make them last by far the longest and
save the most money in the end.
Be sure when you buy your engine that it

is an I H C engine, and you will be sure of
best material and best construction. They
are made portable, stationary, or skidded;
vertical or Ilorizontal; air or water-cooled. Sizes

range from 1 to SO-H. P. They operate on both
low and high grade fuels.
Not every local dealer can "Show you International

Harvester engines. Write us for interesting cata

logues and full information, and we will tell you the
Dame of the local dealer who handles our engines.

TIae IRe Liae
GIAIN AND lIAr

IlACIIIIIIS

tJ:;,\=
��.....
1IQr-.
COIN IlACIIIMIS

==:c':tC...
E!uiIIri CIIlten

s�."..
�.�
Clllllnlen
GENIIlALUD

Oil ...Gal"",
OiITncten
..... s.......
c_�
F_W......
....rT.....
nr.hn
GniII0.-.
FHtlG.wa.
LifeGria....
....,T..

International Harvester Company of America
CHICAGO

(lacorporatecl)
USA

Qmpi..
'

D..... Mce-ick IIiIwube ........ ,....

WHEN BUYING'
RIFLE OR PIST()L,
CAR.TRIDGES
IT MEANS

'1NCHP51ER
By

-

taking
-

this-precaution,
you:'WiU make sure of getting Win

. ,chester�'lm8ke of cartridges, the most

_,ri1i�ble:.�mader-. ,:Winchester Cartridgesft
are

made, for aU 'kinds of riRes and revolvers, and

�� 'loaded
.

with black and smokeless powders;'

'p� �acc�cy;- �elocity and penetatlon they,
ate" unequalled; 'For small game, big game,'

... �� .

flangerous game, target practice or protection;

'they are always "'effective. To insure shooting
8ti� always buy Winchester, the W brand.

.

J'r
"

L'HB CART.RIDGBS MADB BY THE

MAKERS OF WINCHESTBR GUNS.

Pall the stumps from your fields and replace them with bllt
crops. Don't pay taxes on Idle land.

The Hercules T.r.::.s���.r Stump Pulle
n!":�� ;�:=���j.l:.:!�lgj,""!;�U��I'ht.'tIn�::ci -

llAma tor _1<, free...4IId� low·prlce olrer. Add.......
a-Ju ....� 1908 2Srd St. «leatonI11.. I...... V. Ie ...

'5AVE HARNESS MONEY�Write today for big free eatalog of harness and _dies .

......_ ........w......,._. W._,...."�charges. B. 6 .. 1IAJlNESS SHOP. Dept. liO 51. .._,...... ( I

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

•

Vegetable margarine is the latest sub
:ltitute for butter. The chief raw ma

'terials are cocoanut oil, cottonseed oil,
skim milk, sPIt and boric acid. Thus
the ingenuity of man is seeking still
further to compete with the cow. The
eow is still holding her own in the face
of all competition.

The Kansas delegation to the National
Dairy Show will make the trip by spe
cial car over the Santa Fe, leaving Kan
sas City the evening of the 26th. The
delegation will be composed of creamery
men and dairymen and others interested
in knowing the up-to-date things along
dairy lines.

.

Nebraska has her cream grading plan
working. This is after the method of
purchasing cream on grade now in oper
ation in Kansas. J. H. Frandsen, head
of the dairy department of the Nebraska
School of Agriculture, states that the
aim of the adoption of a grading system
is to "so improve ·conditions that the

producer of good cream can be rewarded
as he __

should be, by the paying of at
least three cents more per pound for
butter fat."

Subscriber M. S. 'J., Franklin County,
asks if apples make good cow feed. The
editor has had no experience in feeding
apples to cows and we know of no KAN
SAS FARMER reader who has had experi
ence. Hoard's Dairyman, however, some
weeks ago in answering a similar in

quiry, replied: "Apples are only a fair
fecd for dairy cows. They are equal to
about only 40 per cent of the feeding
value of corn silage. It is perhaps their
rather low feeding value that has led to
the opinion that when fed they dry up
the cows."

"ThEl successful dairyman is not only
a farmer and breeder, but in the true
sense of the word he is a business man

from the commercial standpoint and a

producer from the manufacturer's stand

point," writes Professor Kildee in an

Iowa Experiment Station eircular. ''He
breeds, feeds and selects his cows, each

upon its individual merits, for the pur
pose of converting the raw materials

grown on the farm in the forms of grains
and grasses into a finished commodity
of commerce-milk and butter fat. The

profitable cow is one that has the abil

ity and capacity to produce from a min
imum food supply a maximum amount

of milk rich in fat content."

The unprofitableness of cows is due
to inferior cows, to improper care, feed
and management. Either one or all of
these factors may play an important
part in reducing cow profit. Thousands
of cows fail to return a profit because

they are not fed as they should be for
milk production. Thousands of others
are well fed and cared for but are in

capable of producing milk in profitable
quantities. Whether or not a cow be

profitable cannot be determined until
she has been so fed and given such care

as is necessary to enable her to produee
at her maximum. The first essential,
therefore, in determining cow merit is
to know first whether the cow is doing
as well as she should do. A trial now
under way at the Iowa station is to
determine the effect of feed and en

vironment upon the amount of milk

produced by "scrub" cows brought from
Arkansas. Thc trial is demonstrating
that the milk yield and the profit re

turned is materially influenced by feed
and management.

Two hundred dairymen of Lucas

County, Ohio, who will attend the Na
tional Dairy Show in Chicago next week,
lave adopted as their slogan, "Get An
other Cow." Eacb member (If the dele

gation will carry a pennant bearing the

slogan and these, with banners, will be

displayed conspicuously at each point en

route to Chicago. The slogan and dem
onstratlon are expected to act as an im-'
petus to farmers to make greater strides
in dairying. The farmers of Lucas

tlounty are as much interested in the

upbuilding of dairying in their county
as are the farmers of Butler County.
this state, interested in making their
agriculture more prosperous through in

creasing the usefulness of kafir and the

feeding.of llirger !lumbers of live stock .
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A county idea-one big idea, posaesaed
by everybody u_,. a county and the mak

ing of than idea a thing of community
interest-is a good way of creating en

thusiasm. Enthusiasm is needed in ev

erything, by everybody. Anything whieh
will create enthusiasm in a community
will make that community better.

The cent.ralizing creameries have made
dairying possible in this western coun

try and in which section cream is pro
duced in comparatively small quantities
and in which many farms are not pro
ducing cream at all. These creameries
are not of one opinion as to the best
plan of getting their cream to the cen

tral churning point, Some of them are

users of thc cream receiving station and
others have adopted the individual ship
per plan. There is . much good argument
upon both sides of the question. It is
in fact immaterial to in this paragraph
venture a statement on this point. We
are confident, however, that there are

too many cream receiving stations-so

many that these stations cannot be so
constructed and conducted as to result
in the forwarding of the best quality of
cream to the central plant. This because
the receipts are so divided between sta
tions as to result in the shipping of

comparatively small quanbibies and
which quantities do not justify equip
ping the st.ation for the most satisfac

tory handling of cream. So far as we

know, there is no way by wliich the
number of receiving stations may be
reduced. The patron, however, could ex

ert an influence on the number of stu
tiops by a concerted action. The people
of the towns in which these stations are

placed could also regulate the number of

points at which cream could be sold.

The receipts of cream by the Kansas
creameries are usually light for this sea
son of the year. This in spite of the
fact that generally throughout the state
there is an abundance of feed. This con

dition reveals this situation: that be
cause of an unprecedented wheat crop
many farmers feel that it is not neces

sary for them to sell cream, while with
others the milk flow was lost during the
late summer dry spell and feeding now

will not recover that flow. This latter
in the face of abundance of rough feed
which could have been given green dur
ing the period of short pastures. If

money is to be made from the milkiny'
of cows, those cows should be fed and
handled in such way as to keep them
at milk production, A large part of the
advantage of milking It few cows comes

through the cash receipts week in and
week out. the year through. This is the
money which takes care of the farm
and family expenses, leaving tIle income
from other sources to be applied in the

paying of accumulated obligations or in

making farm improvements. It if! not
worth while to milk cows a few months
of t.he year. It is least worth while to
milk them during the early pasture sen

son only, and when other farm work is

rushing, but it is worth while to milk
cows maintained on the rough feed of
the farm during the fall and winter and
during which season the time of the
milker cannot. through other means be
converted into cash, or the rough feed
otherwise marketed. Kansas, generally
speaking, will have .more feed this fail
and winter than she can dispose of. In
the face of this situation a considerable

percentage of the cows which could be
milked will loaf until next spring.

Last. week .In th�s column we reported
that a large condensing concern in Tlli
nois will purchase :milk for the six
months period, October to March, at an
average price of $1.80 per hundred. The
milk produceds In the section affected
by this price claim that It is too low
and they cannot afford to produce milk
for sale at such figure. They give a's
their reasons the fact that they are

milking ordinal7. cows and that such
cows produce :Bulk In such small quan
tities as to bring HIe cost of production
barely within the limit of the contract

selling price. This is the old, old story
of the unprofitable cow. It is the aver

age cow which makes dairying unprofit
able in many sections and on many
farms. This cow charges too much for
the milk she prodllilfls and she ought
not to be kept'iIl fhe Dlilkwg 1tusiness.

.�
,"
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.
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Caterpillar T..aek�
that does it .

Waterproof
Not nearly - not fairly-
but dryly -
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REFLEX
SLICKER
The wet weather coat
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for comfort.
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d. J. TOWER CO., Boston

AMERICAN
STEEL POSTFENCE
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Are Your Cows Like These?
Two cows were in the Nebraska Uni·

versity Farm herd a short time ago
which looked very much alike. Most
people, perhaps, would have judged one
to be a little better than the other. The
average feed of one for two years cost
$64.15. The average feed for the other
was 35 cents a year more. 'l'he one
that it cost $64.15 to feed produced
about $10 a �ear more than she cost.
The one that it cost 35 cents 110 year.
more to feed .returned five times the
incoIne of the other above cost of feed.
Not cven the dairy experts could have
guessed. that. The way they found
out was to weigh and test the milk, the .

same as they do with all of the cows .

of the state dairy" herd. As a small
milk tester and scales cost but a few
dollars, this practice can be carried on

by any farmer.
----------------

Made Good Cows Pay.
For several years we milked four of

five good common cows, Our checks,
though good at the average, seemed too
small, all things considered. About Oc
tober 1, 1912, I bought Iny first Hol
stein and she freshened the following
November, She was highly satisfactory
and I becaine very enthuslasfie, 'Within
one year I had sold off all InY common
cows and had bought three more fine
Holstein cows and two calves and was

ready for business. Generally, my neigh
bors felt I had made a mistake, having
spent enough money on six head to buy
almost a carload of common cows. To
tell the truth, at first I was chilly at
times, myself.
Now, I live on a small rented farm.

One tree alone adorns our pasture of
only eight acres and no silo graces our

landscape. In other words, conditions
with us are not quite so good as those
of the average farmer around Independ
ence. But the point is this: No matter
what r paid for the six head, when I got
the September cream check this year I
had been repaid and had 31 cents over.

Besides' this, I now have twelve head,
and six head of these are to freshen
within the next few months.

So it seems to me that any farmer
who is equipped to care properly for his
cattle ought to do much better than I
have don�.-E. 'J. CASTILLO, Assistant
Principal County High School, Montgom
ery County.

Large JlI'oducing cows which. mK,·milk
economically wiD return to the owner

. good monel" at the above prlces. Every
mali who ·.lias inquired into the dairy
situation knows that this is so.' It is
well known that fal'l\1ers with good cows

-,make money out of dairying, while
fa;rmera with poor cows lose money. We
are w9ndering why a district so old as
the condensing distrIct in Illinois, has
not made this discovery long ago. One
reason is because of the failure of farm
ers to rear the calves from their best
cows. :J_'hey have felt that the milk was
too valuable to be used in calf breeding.
Cost of production has increased .. on
these farmers to the. point now at which
they cannot sell milk at a profit and
being without good cows and profitable
producers they are in a bad fix. The
condensery as a rule results in making
farmers mere manufacturers of milk and
the grading up of the dairy herd through
the keeping of the calves from the best
cows is not common in the condensing
district. The selling of whole milk does
not accomplish for the locality or for
the individual dairyman nearly so 'much
as does the sale of cream for butter
making and the feeding of skim milk
on the farm. .

Ship Your Cream to the

Blue Valley Creamery Co.

A�d Cut Out' the Useless
Cream Buyer

The fanner who sells his cream to a middle
man pockets a loss that is wholly unnecessary. You fariners who
raise cows and produce 'eream and who operate dairy farms, are entitled to a steady ,

and reliable market which pays you every penny of profit possible for the work you
...-:

and your cows do.

The Blue Valley Creamery Company pays
the highest prices for butter fat twelve months in the year. It
can afford to do 80 beea.use it makes the best. butter in the. world, sells it to the
high.cst class and most discriminating trade in 'America and gets the highest IPrices
b� .'.

The original value of:a can of cream suffers
no shrinkage when shipped. to the Blue Valley Creamery Company.
There are no commissions to be deducted. There are absolutely no risks to run. You -

have a firm of world-wide fame to deal with and your transactions are always diieet
and safe.

Any circuinstance or condition that obstructs
a full profit on the cream you produce, operates as a serious draw
baek to your business and unless you sell your' cream to a reliable, producing creamery
you are never sure of any profit at all. The sale of your cream to the .BLUE
VALLEY CREAMERY is assurance of pay and assurance of full profit.

.

If your business is worth following at all, it is
worth following right. You. ought to follow it in a business way.
You-and you alone-are entitled to all the profit. there is in it. And you know as
well as we do that it isn't good buslness to sell cream at a loss to a non-producing
Middleman when it is easier and safer to sell to a high-grade and reliable market like
the Blue Valley Creamery Company which-is able and willing to pay you every penny
of profit you are entitled to.

.

One can of your Cream'shipped to a Blue
Valley Creamery will establish your business connection and after
that you ha:ve nothing to worry about. Your relations thereafter are with the 'best
Creamery �ystem in the world, and they cannot fail to be profitable and satisfactOry.
It is one thing to produce cream and another to sell it to good advantage.

'

Ship a can of cream to the Blue Valley
Creamery Company today and try it out as a'market.
Pay particular attention to the money you save and the extra profit

-

you make. And always remember that you are shipping to a .reliable firm that has
the highest standing possible in business circles. You have nothing to lose by such
a trial. You have everything to gain. And it is the very simplest thing in the world
to do. All you have to do is to direct the can to us and ship it on any passenger
or express train that stops at your station.

Remember this, fanners and dairymen=-tne
smart business man always seeks the most reliable and profitable
market. You farmers are business men and you ought to follow the teachings 01
good business. Quit fooling with the cream buyer and ship your cream to us. Begin
today and start at once reckoning your increased profits.

. How to Ship Your Cream to. Blue Valle,.
Creamel7.

OW GtrA.BAN'l'EE.
You take no risk In shipping your can of

cream to a Blue Valley Creamery. You are

sure ot the Inoney for your creaDl and our

binding guarantee Insures the return of your
empty can. No farmer has ever tailed to
get his pay for his can of cream during all
the years we have been In business. We are

_proud, and we think justly so. of this record
and it Is worth a great deal to �he farmer
who Is looking for a high price <!team mar

ket and one that is at the same time reliable.
\Ve have thousands of letters on file In our

offices from shippers. We'll send you caples
On application. Each Is Ii glowing recom

mendatren of the Blue Valle), System.
Cream is always shipped by baggage or

express and low shipping rates have been
fixed tor 6. 8 anti 10 gallon cans. The ship
ping charge Includes the return of your
empty can, Ask your local express agent or
railroad agen t abou t rates to our nearest
creamery. If he can't give you the rates
just drop us a postal card and we will see

that he Is Informed. Our wagons meet all
trains. Ship on any train that carries ex- I

press or baggage.
Write tor printed shipping tags or use a.n

ordinary shipping tag and address It to the
nearest Blue Valley Creamery. Be sure your
name and address Is on the tag and turn
the can over to the transportation company.
We will do the rest.
Write today for our handsomely lIIustrated

and Interesting short story, entitled. "The
Fable of the Cow." It Is tree tor the asking.
Ship .. can of cnoam to us today and try

the Blue Valley System. Add...,.. our n_.-·
eet creamery.

Look Out for Moldy Seed.
Extra precaution should be exercised

in storing seed corn and kafir heads,
since during damp spells they will mold
quickly. It is much better to keep kafir
in the head until planting time. The
heads should be separated and stored in
a dry, well ventilated place. Select
heads free from smut. If the field is
infected with head smut, it is better
not to save the seed from such field.
This is the advice given the farmers of
Linn County through C. K. Peck, count]
agricultural agent.
� --------------

Dawson for Supreme Judge.
� Among the six candidates for the
• thrce places on the Supreme Bench to
be filled by the voters in Novembcr is
John S. Dawson, of Hill City. Dawson
is now closing his fourth year as Attor
ney General, in which position, as well
as when he was attorney for the State
Board of Railroad Commissioners, he has

���miil��-;:ed':l�\'o.f��\,dlo done the state good service and clearly
E _mone7·8&Vlngfence""d and repeatedly shown that he has the

Ist�����: f:te.:r:'�'W�::.• ' �':c;!�l:: talents, courage and· integrity to make
and warebou_ at 0_. a good judge, There are other good and

.... 8laz1l,11III .. lI"I•.JIobrlt'·'�· deserving candidates but the voters will_.n,WIrtiI,TUllud_FrucI.... r eo....,. .' ,
..

OftlW.lIUN1JflC'l1lRlNG COMPANY· make no mistake by glvmg John Daw-
8111111" Ottan, ...... arlo.aChureh �•• Brazil. I...........!,on one of their three votes.- (Adv.)

Blue "alley creamenes
.e located in wholesale mar

ket centers where there are a number
of railroads, thus enabling each cream

ery to get a larger volume of cream
within a reasonable shipping distance
and serve a large number of cream

'Producers. Creameries are located at
Chicago, Ill., St. Joseph, Mo., Indian
apolis, Ind., Sioux City, Ia., Detroit,
Mich., Grand Rapids, Mich., Hastings,
"ieb., Parsons, Kan, Springfield, Ill.,
Clinton, Ill., Cedar Rapids, Ia, Ours
is a business creamery system built up
to meet hand separator conditions,
thereby paying highest prices for
cream.

Yours truly,
BLUE VA,l.LEY CREAMERY CO.

x-rai
BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO..

. Gentlemen:-Send me Free. copy of

. "The Fable at the Cow."

Name ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Address ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Rural F. D. Route ..

-,
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Without. questiOn the best wearing shoes obtainable.
The latest styles �d a comfortable fit. '.'

:�:,At LOW COSTI For All Your Farm Buildings.
�Plailtmade lIurpOiely for Farm. and Ciloant17 BCIlDes. CleBD. brilliant, aafe, dependable llgbt;
DOdirt or troable-no danPI' Of fire or explo.lon. Iiow InitIal COlt. AlmOlt no Nlnbn� U))8D18.
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Tbe IJIirber';DWbmell UgbUDg Plant
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J�arge8t and· best business college In .the
.yest.· PositiOnS secured. or free tUition.,

" Big Ca,talo!!,' �'B", Free.','

DO YOU' R EAIf the
Small Ads in the
Classified Se'ction1
Many of these "Want"
Ads contain informa
tion that will prove
valuable and profitable
to you. You ought to
read them every islue.

The poultry"breeder's percentage of
profit depends quite a bit on selling
costs. These profits are good, sometimes,
and sometimes they are not. At the very
best the average poultry breeder never

got any more than his or her due. Usu
ally It has been less. Not because the
breeders don't know their business as

breeders, nor yet -t " ..use they are not
good men and wo n,
No sensible bre er would allow the

cost of raising stock to go twice as high
as necessary. But sometimes the selling
cost Is allowed to get too high, because
the wrong means of advertising are used.
To select the right selling means tor

Kansas and adjoining states means

money saved to breeders, besides money
made In the better prlces-1o be had when
using the right means. The booklet,
Profitable Poultry Seiling, has been writ
ten, and Is free to poultry breeders ev

erywhere who will' simply write tor It.
KANSAS FARl\IEB
Topeka., Kansas.

if you have some choice stock. to sell,
: t.!lY- a small classified ad 'in KANSAS
FARMER. It will be read by thousands
of' people, and some of them will want
just what you have for sale. If you
ha've some fine cockerels for sale, let
the people know about them. What is
the use of feeding them all winter and

�hen' getting
'

no
.

more for them in the

�pring than you can get now t You

never can sell them by keeping the fact
to yourself.• Give the poultry-buying
public a chance to know what you have
for sale and they will take them off
your hands. The classified advertising
columns are worth more to the begin- ;

ner than the same amount Of space in
the .dlsplay columns, .

Some of the large
breeders make use of the classified col
umns as well as display space.

-..
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·Kans.s Wesleyan Business College
The Largest and Best CoUege in the West

A Successful· School and·Successful Methods. Character'

Building and Business Training. A Good Position fol' EverT
Graduate. Moderate Tuiti9n�lean.City-Expert faculty.
Free .Winter Chautauqua, Lectures, Stereopticon. Steno

typy, the Machine Way of Shorthan�. Illustr!l-ted College'
Pap�r, Free. L. L. TUCKER, �reS1dent, Salina, Kansas. '

N�eds YoungMenAnd WOmen
For good ·posltlon.. A good position for every gr@,duate. We furnloh

,

employment for stUdents to pay expenses ..:..wh,lIe attending school.
Write today tor our new catalog. .

, .

KANSAS119 E�GHTH ST., TOfEKA, •

�-----------------------

Learn Telegraphy
Stuti;;nts 'earn board while leamJnl'.
A practical school with railroad '

wires. Owned "and 'operated ,by ,

A.' T. & S. ,F. Ry.. Earn trom
,

$55' to $165 per month.
Write for ca ta.log', Santa Fe ,

;}"'}�ii"':I'4I!'A' Telegraph S';h·o,ol,' Desk F, :
Kansas Ave., Topeka, ,Kan.

The damp, cool weather we have been
having lately is liable to cause colds

��d .roup among the ,flock.
A good way to induce fowls to change

their temporary roosting place to per
manent ones is to take some grain and
call the chickens to the new poultry
house. After they are all in, close the
doors until next morning. Do this three

-

or four days in succession and they will'
thereaftcr go to the new roosting place
of their own accord,

'

If t\le cleaning of the .pou.sry houses,
has been neglected during the summer,
now is the, time .to remedy the matter,
for it won't do to let the fowls into a

dirty house for the winter campa.ign.
First of all, clean out all the loose filth,.
droppings and scratching material, then
spray the whole interior-walls, .roosts
and nest boxes-with a good disinfecting
fluid, and. besides all this a thorough
fumigation of the whole premises will
not be out of order.

Have a regular time for doing all the
chores necessary to be done about the
poultry yard. A regular time for feed
ing means. tliat you will be ready and
the birds will be ready. They will look
for you, and they seem to know when
feeding time comes'.' Regularity along
this line is very important, and the man.

who feeds just as the fever strikes him
will find that the birds GO not respond
as they should.

'

./
It is well to be preparing at this time .

for a supply of green feed for your flock
during the winter. Beets make a good
winter ration, .as do turnips or small

. potatoes. Immature. heads 'of cabbage
are an excellent winter feed and can

often be had for the hauling, In lack.
of all or any of these, have on hand
plenty of alfalfa or clover leaves, to be
steamed and mixed with corn chop and

,
bran for ,a winter �ash. ,

Make it your business to find a suit
able market for your eggs. There are

lots of places where you can get a much
better price than your grocer will' pay.
He takes the eggs in trade at the low
est market price, making a profit on

your purchase and also when reselling
the eggs." If you can work up a trade
by securing private customers, you will
get at the best part of the business •

From the producer to the home is the
slogan today, and when you' are in a

position to offer strictly fresh eggs at
a fair price, you will find it an easy
task to dispose of all the eggs your
hens will lay.

•

It is high time that all preparataons
for winter should be under way and the
very first thing that demands attention
is the matter of housing. If any new

houses are to be used, they should be
carefully planned and built so' as to
furnish. the best conditions at· a mod
erate cost. Whatever the size or style
of the house, there should be arrange
ments made for plenty of fresh air and
no drafts.'" Plenty of room for your
flock should be provided. . Do' not crowd
your birds into a space too' small for /
them. Keep only as many as can be
comfortably housed. '..

With all kinds of poultry'feed so high
in price, it becomes a problem to the
poultryman how to economize 'on his
feed bill. We believe if .more oats were

fed to chickens the feed bill could be
materially reduced, for oats are cheaper
than corn or wheat. A most acceptable
way of feeding oats is to soak them in
warm water for several hours and then
feed in a. trough. This soaking process
softens the outside of the grain and
makes it more appetizing. It is well to
cater a little to the appetites of the
hens, and to give them a variety of feed
whenever it is po"ssible. If oats in this
form can be fed to them three or four
times a week, it will help to give' a
variety and at the same time be an

excellent food for egg production. 'A
great qUJ!ntity of oats can be fed in the·
way Of sprouted oats, which serves as
green feed as we'll as ordinary feed, and
you cannot feed too, many of them to
any ordinary flock of fowls.

, .vrhy Bad Eggs? ,

During warm weather there are many
bad eggs, placed on the market. These

bad' 'eggs may be dirty, broken, inct.!
bated, shrunken or held, rotten, or moldy
and bad flavored. The Ohio Experiment
Station wishes to call attention to the
fact that these eggs are largely the re

sult of conditions that could be improved
by 'careful management. . ,'.

Some of the causes of dirty eggS, -are
unsanitary conditions about the,pOliltri,
house] lack of litter in the house;' ap.'
insufficient number of nests; small nests]'
poor nesting material; allowing hens to"
roost on nests; and not gathering 'eggs"
often enough. The few dirty eggs �th!l�.
are produced should be consumed', at:
howe and not ",ashed and sold.

" ...

:
With these faults corrected the num-'

ber of broken eggs would be lowered;"for'
some of the above conditions result in

,

both dirty and broken' eggs. The cause

of some of t]!e breakage, howevel\. is.
the lack of mineral' matter for the egg
shell. Oyster shells or bone will fur"
nish this mineral matter for the pro
duction of thicker shelled egg�.
Whenever a fcrtile egg is kept at .0.

temperature 'above 70 degrees to 80 .de
grees Farenheit, incubation starts. If
conditions are favorable for it, the pro
cess of incubation continues; if not, the
germ dies and decays. The loss from
this source will be lowered if eggs are
gathered twice a day during, hot weather
and' placed in a cool, moderately. dry
cellar until marketed. A storage place
'for eggs should be free from any bad
odors, The eggs should be protected
from the hot sun while being' taken to
market; Eggs which have. been tested
out 'of ineubators or, gathered froJD nesta
not visited, the' previous day should not
be placed oil the market.

, s.ome of these
contain dead germs and are certainly
not very desirable for food. If sitting
hens are separated from the laying flock
arid, no male birds allowed with the hens,
except during:breeding season, the losses
from premature incubation will be still
lower. Hens lay lie. well wIthout mat
ing, and infertile �s 40 not deteriorate
nearl;f so 'soon aa 410 fertile ones.

Shrunken or lwM og� �ake lip one
.

of the greatest losses." They are very
common in the fall and early winter.
Shrunken or held eggs, aside fro� losing
moisture, may become musty or may rot
if kept in.a cellar .that is �09' damp,
and, If fertile, may Incubate If, kept III
'0. storage room that is too warm;

If the above precautions are observed
there will be fewer rotten eggs. Washed
eggs rot more readily than those not
washed. The dirty eggs,-if sold at all,
would be better sold dirty than washed.

Moldy and bad flavored eggs may de
velbp in storage; the feeding of onions
to. laying hlns has produced an onion,
flavor in eggs. Storing in musty cel
lars or with some fruits, vegetables, fish
or cheese will give bad flavors to the
eggs.
In Circular 140 of the Bureau of Ani

mal Industry, Hastings estimates that
for every dollar's worth of eggs pro
duced there is a loss of seventeen cents
as

.
follows: Dirties, 2 cents; broken

(checks, dent sand leakers), 2 cents;
incubated or heated, 5 cents; shrunken
or held, 5 eentsj - bacterial roots, 2.5
cents; moldy and bad flavored, .5 cents.
Total, 17 cents,

These conditions not only show some

thing of the economic importance of
preventable egg losses, but give a hint
as to the cause of some poor cold storage

,eggs. It is entirely possible that an

'egg may have begun to deteriorate by
the time it reaches cold storage and
yet not show in pandling that deteri
oration has begun,. Such an egg could
seareely be expected to come out of
storage in good shape, for it was not
of good quality when it went into
storage.

,

Egg producers should take sufficient
pride in their product to give it proper
care from the time it is laid until it is
marketed. Subsequent handlers should -

exercise a similar precaution. Careful
attention to these important points
,would materially lessen. the losses enu

meratod above, and would add to the
pleasure of producing and of consuming
this important food. Eggs may be It

delicacy or only an ordinary, or even

inferior, material for food purposes, de
pending very largely upon the way they,
are handled by producer, middleman and
consumer.--Ohio Experimen� Station•
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K.,AN S'AS' :-FARMER

A Little' Prayer for Peace.

�?e�seG�ac�e��: ���?d a��eWt���reor�:��e.
Let Love and Kindness guide us when
Hate slips Into the hearts ot men.
God spread Your Goodness near and far;
God spare the world trom cruel war.
0, hear us children ask tor Peace.
And make all bitter warfare cease. Amen."
The above prayer, which appeared in

John. Martin's book, was written by
Jobn:: �artin for a little., friend who
wished the war to cease. Then he
printed it in his book, knowing that
thllfe were many more little folks who
fel�, ,the same .way about it. I am sure

therf are' a great Diany' of the �NSAS
FARMER little- folks who would like to
add their prayer-wish to those that are

being scnt by the li�tle children across

the. sea, who are being made to suffer
so cruelly by the bitter war which is
now being waged.

'

Putting Out Vesuvius.
A party of English and AmeriClI.ns

were touring on the Continent, and_one
American, man gre'atly annoyed one of
the Englishmen, whenever they' went
sightseeing, by invariably answering:
"Oh, that ain't much I We can beat

-.that all to ribbons' over on the other
side of the pond." "

'

When Naples was reached they-went
to have a look at Mount Vesuvius; and
the Englishman remarked: to his Amer·
ican friend:
"Now, sir, can you beat that over in

your country?" ,

The American 'quick as a flash replied:
''Well, I don't know that we can beat

it; but we have a little waterfall over
there that would put the damned, thing
out in five minutesl"-8aturday Evening
Post.

FASHION DEPARTMENT -ALL -PA.TTERNS TEN CENTS
This department is prepared especially In New York City for Kansas Farmer.

We' can supply our readers with high-grade. perfect·flttlng" seam-allowing ,patterns
at 10 cents each, postage prepaid. F"ll dlrect!ons for making, as well as the amount
of material required, accompanies each pattern. When ordering all you have to do
'Is to write your name and address' plainly, give the correct number and size of, each
pattern you want, and enclose 10 cents tor each number, We agree to fill all orders
promptly and guarantee safe delivery. Special otfer: To anyone ordering a pattern
we will send the latest'lssue ot' our tashlon book, "Every Woman Her Own Dress.
maker," tor only 2 cents; send 12 cents tor pattern and book. Price of book it
ordered without pattern, 6 cents. Address all orders for patterns or books to
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

No. 88S5-Ladles' Apronr This Is one of the tavorlte bunga.lor; aprons, made
with a small waist with sleeves and body cut In one, closing In the back and joi ..ed
to a skirt which completely covers that of the dress. All free edges are bound with
wash braid of harmonizing color. The pattern. No. 6865, Is cut In sizes 34 to U
Inches bust measure, Medium size requires 3 Y.o yards of 36-lnch material. No.
'88SS-Ladles' Dressing Sacque and Cap: The cap Is round and not very tull, with a
separate rutfle In Charlotte Corday �tYle. The sacque has a surplice closing, an
open neck trimmed with a small collar and sleeves cut In one with the body sec.
tlons. They are small and plb.ln, gathered Into a band at the wrist or set oif at the
elbow and trimmed with a turnback cuff. The pattern, No. 6868, Is cut In sizes 84
to U Inches bust measure. Medium size requtres 3 yards of 36-lnch tlgured goods
and % yard ot 36-lnch plain material. No. 881111--Ladles' Dress: Suitable tor either
house or morning wear out of doors. The plain waist closes In front up to the
throat, which Is open In the center only and trimmed with a tlat collar. Small
sleeves may be short or long and have a small armhole. The three-gored skirt
closes In front. .The pattern, No. 6859, Is cut In sizes 34 to 46 Inches bust measure.
Medium size requires 3% yards of H-Inch material, with 'h yard of 27-lnch con.
trastlng goods to trim as shown. No. 8842-Glrl's DressL..4'hls Is an ·excellent model
tor the big little girl, between the child and the miss In appearance. The plainblouse closes In the back; It has an ornamental collar and small sleeves with regulararmhole. The two-gore skirt has an overhanging tunic and closes In the back. The
pattern, No. 6842, Is out In sizes 8 to 14 years., Medium size requires I'll. yards ot
44-lnch plain material and 1% yards of 36-lnch plaid goods. No. 88U-Ladles'NegUgee: A new and simple design, each half of the sleeve cut In One with thebody section, front and back joined by a long seam on the shoulder and outer armand by the underarm seam. The open neck may be trimmed with a collar or with
a ruching and the sleeves may be made short o.r long. The pattern, No. 6841, Is ,cutIn sizes 34 to U Inches bust measure. Medium size requires 4% yards ot H-Inch
material, with Hi yards ot ribbon tor ruching 'and belt. No. S8S1-Glrl's Dress: Aneat trock tor school or home wear, with long-waisted blouse and drop shoulder,side tront closing and a puff sleeve with a deep cutf, The neck Is slightly open,trimmed with a sailor collar and provided with a detachable shield with straightcollar. The skirt has three gores and closes at the left side of the front. Thepattern, No. 6861, Is cut in sizes 6 to 14 years. Medium size requires 1% yards ofU-Inch material, with % yard of 27·lnch silk for collar and sash.

WE HAVE ALQADY GIVEN AWAY 119 F-I��_ ,PQ]J,i\s.'iBD 'OUTFITS
TO KANSAlI"-BOYS AND GIRLS, AN)) NOW WE ' ,

,GOll'JQ
TO GIVE AWAY SOME MORE. _ .' ".'

'

: .

.
"

Do yOU want one of these fine ponies? ot course you do, and you might jUiBt as
w,ell hav'l one as anybody. -It 18 easy .to get them. The other boys and girls wh'o
got the other ponies we gave away said 'it wa.il�,eas'!';' and .P,l"t�they were 11lighW.. glad
they sent UB their names lio we could tell them all' abol,lt ,tt.' ':And you .ean '!!lURE.",win a ,Ine, camera, gold watCh, telescope, games, moneyl-,and IO&ny< other .thlngs tor '

the small favor we wtll as� of you. It won't take 'hard 'y' any,' of your t1tn'e and any
bOy or girl not over sixteen years old can eaally do It. , This ttme we are going to
give -aw'ay "Colonel," a thie young spotted Shetllind, ,PIIJlY; and 'a' dandy new -tour
wheeled runabout and harness tor the first prize, and .

two - other line Shetlands,
"-l"rlnce" and "Dude," with saddles and bridles. wlll lie ,two .other fine prizes. While
We haYe',-glven away over a hundred tine ShetIands, we' have plenty more.' If "7ou
w.ould',lIk'e�to have'-a Shetland pony for your own, write your'na!lle an. address on,the blank, below, and mall' It In a letter or ,paste It on a pOJlt card and send at .nce
to the Pliny Editor, Kansas Farmer, 62& Jackson St�eet, Topeka, Kansas, Then we
wlll, send you tlie' pictures of, several of our ponies and tell you how the otlier boy.and girls .Jot their ponies. You never wlll know how easy -It Is until :You s8lld us
y,our name, and address,

Sind' i,:Y,o.r· ,'1,..1 Toda,

VlrPl Meow; :Jiolsbi.itoD�·�:._.d,�,.Prke POll7:" !>eek·O U. aBel Oqw,'
" ',:'

.: '�Colollel" ana JIIij P.ret", .-Outfit .. Auother :nne ODe Llli:e This. "

"

. ,', '.

"
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, We -�re s��� gOI�g, ,to,' �I�� 'these �0�le8 away; and, theY::ar.e: 'just .a nice �8.-&nY}ot the other ponles.r and we'have given away many very-flne'ones.' 'Just read-what'''some ot the other boys and girls say who got our ponies. We haven't the spacehere to print letters ,trom ,all ,ot:them, but we will be gla"- ,tq;;send._ more to you.,Your father and. mother and your trlends will 'all be glad to s�e yo11' the owner of

;o�r:stl:��, tft:'ed t�O�ldcea�J'davd'rit�s\oa"sC�g�l� fun as the other boys Rnd girls. These

LETTERS FROM PONY W·INNERS
"PEEK.O II."

"I am going to write and tell yOU I
received little 'Peek-O II,' Christmas
morning. I was sure glad to see him.
He Is a dandy. 1 can't thank you•

enough for him. I wish every b.oy could
have been aa happy as I was when 1 got
him. Money couldn't' buy him. He is
so gentle and kind we can all love him
and he takes the eye of everyone pass-

�':,'f.t::i s� aT �:�e ��ad t�e e!'��:�r t��
'Peek-O II.' He can't be beat. Wishing
you a Happy New Year and thanking
you again tor 'Peek·O . II,' 1 remain, your_
trlend, Virgil Magill, Hoisington, Kan.·

"CIRCUS"
, "I thought I would let you know that
'Circus' reached me all right. 1 have
rode him some. I like him and I thJnkhe is a good pet. He Is broke well to
ride. 1 am goillg, to take my plotur-eand 'Circus',' and send ..: picture' to
you. Almost everybody In Alton would
like to have him. 1 hope everybodywill get a pony like him. 1 am glad
you gave me a chance to- wlh 'Circus.'
I am thanking you ever so much tor
'CIrcus.' 1 will close and ride 'Clrcus'
to the mall box to mall this letter. ','
WI,th my thanks to yOU, 1 am, yourfriend, Willie Sclialansky, Alton, Kan.

Pony Editor. , •
�

Dear S'r:-l received my pony, buggy and harness all O. K. He Is fully. up' tomy expectations. "Wiggins' Is sure a fine little plmy, and what I' am prou.d of Isthat he never cost papa a dollar. I worked hl1-rd, but I am not sorry tor the timeI spent, and want to thank those who h'l.lped me, also the paper tor giving me 'theopportunity to win a pony like "Wlggln�'-BEE HEDRICK, Lincoln, Kansil8:'
ALL THE PRIZES WERE NICE.

1 think "Rufus" Is so cute. Every·
���r. t¥l�trn�h�h� �aJ'gleh��3 ����I�'��;
awfully nice, too, and so Is the' camera,
telescope and the gold watch that 'You
sent to Ernest.-ROY KIMBREL, May,
Okla.

ONLY TOOK A LITTLE WOBK.
I .received the ShetIand" pony,

"King," and his outfit and It sure
Is a. fin!! prlzev�at YOU glv.e for tbd
little work tliat It, '<)ok, to lI'et It.

t�e Ift�?! �����er�en;!':J. ���r�a��
-under him and over.. hlni and On
top of him. Many,. niany thanks
tor the pony.-OT:;rO STOCHR,
Chen�y, Kansas.

.
. "NIP." .

"Enclosed you will find a picture
of 'Nip," the pony' that Irene', won.
and Irene's younger' sister" Elsie,
on: her. The picture's were taken
wtth the Camera you sent· to, Irene.
Irene Is- 10 years old and Elsie 8,
and' they love this 'pony more' than
I could tell. They ride her to school
every day. She Is so fat and pret
ty. They have learned more about
hqrses from handling her than they
ever knew before, and had always
been with horses, too!'-Mrs. W.
E. Sa_ge, Olathe, Kan.

Elsie Savage, Olathe, Kan8118, and Her,
Pony, "Nip."

YOU DON'T ",;;:::n ANY MONEY-just your name and address-to find out allabout the ponies we give away and how you can get one. And sending your nameand address places you under no obligation to us whatever. You don't even need to
be a subscriber to KANSAS FARMER. We had never heard of any of those other'boys or girls who got our ponies until they sent us their narries and addresses. So
you see the FIRST THING TO DO IS TO FILL OUT THIS BLANK AND MAIL IT.

YouWill Sufe Win a Pony or a Cash Prize.
Every boy and girl that sends us their name and address and takes part,

will receive a Pony Prize or l)e paid In cash In proportion to the work done.
YOU CANNOT LOSE as you are sure to get something tor the work you do.

SIGN THIS BLANK AND MAIL TODAY
PONY EDITOR, KANSA.:' FARMER, 625 Jackson St., Topeka, Kansas.

Please tell me how I can become the owner ot' "Colonel, ft "Prince" or .'Du6.e."I want to be the owner of one of the Shetland Ponies and Outfits you are gOlns togive away.

MY NAME. . . 1······ "
_ •.

POSTOFFICE. •

STREET OR R.

.....................................................................
F. D...•••••.•••••••••

·

••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

MY FATHER'S OR MOTHER'S NAME
..



. ,Bow to 'Prev�DI'
. Bog -Diseases

TIle one sure, tJIJ and eheal!llt metbod 01
lII'eveatinl bOI diseases Is to kteP::or=oremIses and UotJIbI d� dIIiIIf
free 'from foul oclora. Anllilala can't v'
their best In filth' SUftOundiDtL The DIGIt
depencllble preparation the firmer or IICII
fIIser can use IS

Dr. H... Dip lid
Di.inf....

It Is made from the formulaPreICIibed ."Dr.
ORbert Hess (M. D•• D. V. S.). blJilseU.�.

c:eslfulstock and hOI raiser. ThIs lClea e
remed,andJll:tveative Is a,ermlclde. deo or
ker and disinfectant. It Is allllan anUorm In
.�tberefore rellableand Safe. Dr.Hell
Dil) and Disinfectant kills lice, destroys odors'
anil disease germs. Dip your hOIlWith this
preparation-use It in thebOlwa1low-it's fine
for deaninl stables, pens, drains, trouabJ.
sinks, IIIIl'tille eans, ete, One a110n diP
makes70 II110ns solution. Sold Inpfnt bottles.
quart ancr,alIon cans: also fa barrels;

.

Senti lor palua'"DIp Bool.
II;your dealer can" ..,.(p ;you•..rlt.

DR. BFSS , CLAU,AsMIad,O....

THICK, SWOLLEN GLAND.
that make a horse Wheeze,

�Roar, have Thick Wind. .-

or Choke-down, � be .

rZ .

reduced with " _�
. './'t'

also any, Bunch or Swelling. No blister, no
hair gone, and horse kept at work. COD
centrated-only a few drops required at ID
application. $2 per.bottle delivered.

Book 3 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR.,antiseptic liniment forman
kind, reduces Cysts,Wens, Painful, Knotted
VaricoseVeins, Ulcers. $1 and $2 a bottle at
dealers or delivered. Book "Evidence" free.
•.F.YOUNG, P. D. F ..211 Temgl. St.,Springfield. Ma••

ABSORBINE

ND.ISO BU.PER HOUR
LESS THAN lC_PElL_BU8HEL1

BowIherMllllotteDredueeOle
coetof I(l'1ndiDgODe-biJf. That'.
tJecaWle Ole, are lIiIllt 1'1IDD1nlr.
wlOlpBl'fecteoDlcafehaPe II'J'lDa.
ere. iWlereDt from all othere.

"

. ,.
, ,
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LIVESTOCK

Fall Care of Stock.
The late fall season is oftentimes a

critical season in rthe handling 'of farm
live stock. It is always desirable to

keep the animals on pasture as late as

possible, but in doing this they should
be kept under close .observatlon, There
is always the possibility of a shortage
of feed in the pasture which can only
result in the ammals falling off in eon

dition. and going into the winter in bad
shape. Extra feed should be su,?plied to
such animals as need it. durrog this

period of the year.
The matter of shelter also should not

be neglected. The first disagreeable
.
storms of the winter oftimes seriously
injure the farm live stock because the
winter shelter is not available. Cattle,
and especially the young stock, should
not be left out in the pasture without
shelter during a cold, rainy spell, such
as oftimes comes before the cattle are

in their regular winter quarters. A
little carelessness and neglect along this
line may result in seriously stunting
the younger animals.

American Royal a Breedera' Shov..

No live stock show in the country is
so \ essentially a. breeders' show IlS the
American Royal, which this year will
be held in Kansas City, November 16 to
21 inclusive. It is not only a show for
breeders, but is conducted by the breed
ers of registered live st9ck. It is man

aged by the national record associations
and is not a money-making enterprise;
in fact it constitutes a. heavy drain upon
the four leading registry associations of
beef. cattle each year. These associa
tions payout each yea1'\ in premiums
approximately $15,000. �e operating
expenses, which are apprOlumately $10,-
000, come from the gate receipts and
the business interests of Kansas City.
These expenses include special premiums
and likewise in part. the premiums of
fered on horses, mules, sheep and
swine.
The American Royal, which is an out

growth of the National Hereford .show,
first held in Kansas City in 1809, now
includes in its classification Shorthorn,
Hereford, Angus and Galloway cattle;
carloads of feeding and breeding cattle;
mules; four breeds of draft horses; four
breeds' of swine, and five breeds of

sheep. An added feature is the Jive
stock judging contest, which is each year
participated in by farm boys and stu
dents from agricultural colleges. .

Every breeder of pure-bred live stock
should take a special interest in this
final breeders' show of the season in
the West. One feature which should

appeal especially: to breeders is the asso

ciation cattle sales. Representative ani
mals of each of the four leading beef
breeds are sold during the week. It is

likely this year, however, that no Angus
cattle will be sold.

DemaDd for Veal Increases.

According to the United States

partment of Agriculture, the demand for
veal has increased rapidly, and not only
are the surplus dairy calves slaughtered,
but thousands of beef calves as. well,
until a calf will now sell for from $8
to $12 when only two or three months

old.
The above information is contained in

Farmers' Bulletin 588. The inference is
that the consumers' demand is such that
unless the farmer has unlimited cheap
feeds, it is usually more profitable to

market the dairy or dual-purpose calves
than to attempt to raise them, even

though some of them might make good
steers.
The demand for meat has greatly in

creased in recent years and exports have

practically' ceased. Packers are even

buying cattle for killing purposes that

formerly were taken out for further

feeding. This is making it increasingly
difficult for feeders to buy cattle for

feeding purposes without paying ex

cessively high prices.
The cattle-feeding business has

changed greatly during recent years.
Formerly steers from four to six years
of age were fed in large numbers on

commercial feed at yards near granaries
or mills, or upon large farms where only
the roughage was grown, and the cattle
were kept on full feed for six months
or longer. This method has become en

tirely too expensive, so feeding is now

conducted upon farms more as a means

of marketing farm products by convert

ing them into beef, while the. manure

produced is utilized as a by-produei; for
maintaining fertility.

What Breed of Hogs?
recently received an inquiry trom

a young lady in Greenwood County,
Kansas, regarding the best breed of hogs
for her to raise on a Greenwood County
farm. This young lady is planning to

go into the hog business on this. farm
and is anxious to select the-breed which
will be most profitable--eone thaj; can be

quickly fattened and marketed at an

average weight of 350 pounds. She ex

pects to have at least a hundred head
of hogs on the farm within two years
and wishes a breed which will .be pro
lific.
Advising as to the proper breed of

live stock is almost as delicate a mat

ter. as offerin� advice to.a young man

as to what girl he should select for a

wife. We have a number of finely
developed breeds of hogs, and while all
these breeds have their ardent partisans,
a close study of their strictly utility
qualities shows that they are much the
same in all the breeds. Experime.nt sta
tions from time to time have made feed

ing tests in which different breeds have
been compared and there has been no

uniformity of results secured in these
tests. Apparently 'the mere matter of
breed is not as important as the indi
vidual character of the animals selected
from It given breed.
The matter of persoaal preference

should always be given consideration.
This quite often involves minor points
which have little utility value but have.
considerable bearing upon the interest of .

the breeder in growing and developing
the animals selected. Some persons, for

instance, might have a. personal prefer
ence for a hog of red color. Such a per
son could not be expected to take' the
same interest in the handling of a

bunch of black hogs.
It is usually well for the beginner

with any breed ot live stock to select,
if possible, a breed which is already be

ing successfully grown in considerable
numbers in the section where he or she
resides. This will oftimes facilitate the

selling and exchanging of breeding ani
mals and it is always safer to select a

breed which has been pretty �enerally
tried out than to bring in anlmals of
an entirely new breed.
There are scores of things in connec

tion with making a success of the hog
business which are of far greater impor
tance than the matter of the breed to
select. We would advise this young
lady to study most carefully the meth
ods and practices followed by successful

hog breeders of her acquaintance. Suc
cess in any line of live stock business
cannot come all at once. The beginner
should start in a small way, make every
effort, both through personal experience
and the experience of others to increase
the stock of knowledge necessary to
ultimate success.

This young lady who asks for our

help in deciding what breed of hogs to
select may perhaps feel that our advice
is extremely general. It often happens,
however, that a young person interested

in live stock attaches undue importance
to the selection of the breed. If our

correspondence has no special personal
preference as to marking or color in

hogs, we would advise that she go to
some reliable breeder in her vicinity, in
whom she has confidence, and make her
initial purehases from his herd. The

experienced live stock breeder is always
willing to pass on the fruits of his ex

perience to the new beginner, and can

be of great assistance in connection with

the selection of stock to start a herd.

Apple-Growing Possibilities.

A mali out in Lincoln County has an

orchard of forty-four acres and he re

fused It thousand dollars an acre for this

recently. How does that compare with
the fruit-land prices of California and
Colorado 'I Another man in Nomaha

County has sold his apple crop from

thirty acres for $6,500 and the pur
chaser picks and barrels them himself.
This man for the past three years has
sold his crop to the same company and

they have paid for the three crops
$18,500;

SAFEST • SUREST • SIMPLEST
way to prevent

BLACKLEG
is by using

BLACKLEGOIDS
Booklets descriptive of the disease and

how to prevent it Will be sent you free if

you write for them.

Parke, Davis a Co.
ManufacturingChemists

and BiolOgists.
Detroit, Mich. Dept. All.

Blaas Pays FURS. Most
for HID••

. .nd
• No

Commission.
Deducted.

There Ilever ....

�.,!l::';;h/o� o:."ur8to III!f: nary IIl!IIJIY fOr:roar faI'II thaD
rillht now. 0711118 Baves you ill commJjaion chars""•

Nothins deducted forextras. Liberal 1mIdInlr,lIIl1bea*
market prices. lIoney sent at once. -For iIiJ&,umra:held ••parate on request. 55 YOlll'll' Iquare •

Balf a million satisfied shippen.
M.... 81. Mon.,. Tr.Mlln.. Oar Free 'l'rappera"

Guide tells how. We ..U Traru' Guns. Amunltlon. eto..�!.!a�r.r':"::dC:,:... cfuJ.t� LIete. Sblppinlr

E.•• 1188S" CO., 833 III•• II•••, '••n. Cltr. MD.

,
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TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SEVEN PURE HONEY-TWO 60-POUND CANS,
acres alluvIal land, eIght mules, two mares, $12; single can, 50c extra. Freight paId to

thIrty hogs, one thousand barrels corn, te :.'. any station in Kansas. Sample, 10c. Ref
tons hay, all farming implements, thI:.· ,erence, Wellington National Bank. H. L.

wagons. Sixty· dollars an acre for eve�" ·!Parks, Wellington, Kan.
thIng. H. Kilpatrick, .¥.-,,�' Washlngtolfi"l:iiilo'

HAVE SOLD FAR*'i.AND MUST SELL\:
entire stock of White","lymouth R'oc�' by
December 1. PremIum wInners wh:ei'ever
shown. Show birds or utility stock. .,Wi-ite
for prIces. e. H. Tel'WiJllger, SmIth Cen
ter, Kan.

.

MOToRKlilN-ebNDlJCTOR8; INTlimUB-,
bans;. eam tlO monthly.;' uperlence unneo
e_ary; qualify now; lltate ace'; details tree.
Q, Kanll&B. Farmer•.

RAILWAY· MAIL . CLERKS, 'CLBBII
earrlen 'and I'III'ilI carriers wanted. I con
duoted exam!natl_an help :rou. TrIal
examination fres. 0IIm.ent, H-R, St. Lo�!&

$UOIOO ABSOLUTELY 'SURlD.--lIIAN OR
woman to

-

�tJ'lbute rel"loua literature.
1I1llQ' da:r" . worll. QuJck',j1romotlon. No

,

elQ)lIrience nBcessar:r. Spare time work aJao. '

Zle,ler Co�:r, Dept. 118, Philadelphia.
--

AGENTS KAKlil IIi,OOO THIS YlIIAR. Blil
:rour . own boss - independent·- abundant
mone:r-:rour time' :rour own. All or lIjIare
time, at home or traveling. Write E. II.
Feltman, Salell Kanas.er,-&Oll ThIrd St., ctn
clnnatt.. Ohio. toda:r for fUll partlculal'll.

ESTABLISHED COKPANY WANTS LO
cal ,reprellBntatives In each Kanllas count:r
durliltr JIlIiropean war. Good /.ay, _I..,..bonus aDd comml�slon. Write • H. Yetter.

.

Salei Alanal'er. 62i ..,Jackson St., Topeka,
:KaG._ ,

.

FREJD ILLUSTRATE DBOOBt TELLS 01'
aboUt 100 000 protect� pOllltlona, In U....
service. Thoullands of vacanclell every yeu.
There Is a bIg chance here for you, .ure

=:: f::��I�aIiJ�f9�tI�eOec%l'''=lfo�t.�l
Hopkllle, Was�gton, D. C.

.EAL ESTATE.
SIXTY ACRES FOR SAL:m--GOOD FARM

Ins, land. N. L.
.

Foster, GarfIeld. Arll.

OZARII FARKS AND PASTURE LAND
at lowellt prIce. ,and liberal teir..... Write
for Ust.�Avery -&: Stephen... Ilanllfleb1. 110.

'FOR SALE-DEEDED L4N,D. DESERT
and homelltead enulell. n� ,�road statiOD.
$10. per acre. Wm. Tew. SterllD& eolct.

FOR SALE -' LARGm 'AND SKALL
ranch, Texas Panhandle. J. S. Wyche. Here
ford, TexBllo

.LIST, YOUB FARMS, BANCHES AND
clt:r propert:r with me (or .a1a or exchanl'e;
R. F. Ginder, real estate IIpecs.uat. 101 New
England Bldg., Topeka, Kau.

FOUND-HOKESTEAD NEAR Jr.T. 1II0R-

��rce, mo.a��:'i�:11��Jen'l:..�t T����:
, Fort Morgan, Colo.

BUY FROlll THE OWNER. 80 A., ALL
Bub-irrigated bottom alfalfa land; Improve
ments faIr, ,well located, sood soIL BargaIn.
L. B. Allee, Sedarwlck, Kan.

CAN LOCATE YOU nO-ACRE HOME
IIteads, Crow ReII8rvatlon. OpenIng October
26, 19lt. Write Chas. C. Wilhelm, BillIngs,
JoIont.

FOR SALm - 820 ACRES OF SMOOTH
land wIth good Imprpvements. 2 miles north
west of Goodland, Sherman Co.. Kanll8&
PrIce reasonable. D; L. Gebhart, Goodland.
Kan. --

DOES 1,000,00.0 ACRES APPEAL AS
place to select free trOvcrnment' hOlnestead
from? Send 60 cents for descrIptive book
let. Colville Rellervatlon Bureau.. 607 :t!Jaarle,
Spokane, Wash.

FOR SALE-2,660 ACRES FINEST UN
I�roved' grazlns land, EI Paso County.
Texaa. $1.96 per acre due lltate In 86 :rears
at '8:%, bo�ua U.60 cash. J. H. Burnett.
Abll�ile, :Texas.
KANSAS CITY BUSINlIISS PROPERTll'.

1I0xlO teet, corner Fifth and TroOllt Ave .•

mUllt be lIold to lIettie an elltate. A rare
bargain Ib the f..tellt growing elt)' In the
We.t. Addreu Ie. C. Propert:r. ClaNl of Kaa
... Farmer.

$6,400 EQUITY IN GOOD IlIIPROVED
quarter near town, 36 miles southwest of
Topeka, to exchange for Improved 80 or
smaller tract near town. PrIce, $65 per
acre. Give fUll description tlrst letter. Box
1�4"Ha.rve:vvllle, Kim.

FOR SALE OR. TRADE-SMOOTH QUAR
ter near county seat town In Wallace
County. Twenty acres been broke; school
one-half mile, R. F. D. Exchange for 40
In Eastern Kansas or smaller tract near
town. PrIce, $12.60 per acre. Box 114,
Harveyville, Kan.

FOR SALE-240 ACRES OF WHEAT
land, nearly all level, plow every foot, In
Cheyenne Co., Kan. Finely located, close to
school and church, 6 miles to railroad and
graln elevators; splendId well of water.
PrIce. ,16 per acre. T. R. Gorthey, Bene
dIct, N. Y.

INTELLIGENT YEN AND WOMEN
over 18 wanted for U. S. government life
jobs. $66 to $160 month. Thousands ap
poIntments thIs year. No layoffs. Common
education. Pull unnecessary. WrIte Imme
diately for list of Jlosltlons open to you.
Franklin Inlltltute, Dept. M-82, Rochester.
N. Y.

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA WANTS SET·
tlers; apeclal Inducements; government land;
rallwa)'s; free school.; cheap Irrigation; 81
years to pa)' for farms adapted to alfalfa,
corn, graIns, fruIt, etc.; climate like Cali
fornia; ample markets; reduced passagell:
specIal excursIon being arranged: free par
tlcularll from F. '1'. A. FrIcke, Government
Representative from VictorIa, 1187 Market
St.. San FrancIsco, Calif. Box U.

FOR SALE-A BARGAIN BY OWNER-
2.360 acrea, seven miles from Guymon, Okla.
Pure living water on ranch, 1'AI miles of the
Frisco River runs through the ranch, 1,000
acres of farming land, 200 acres of alfalfa
Jand. ranch house. barns, corralls. shade
trees and outbuildIng... fenced and cross
fenced. Price, flfteen_ thousand ($16.000)
dollars. Will give terms, Address J. C.
Shell, Guymon, Okla,

A ,JER8»Y BULL ONlD YlIIAR ",O�
Price It lIold at enee, Uli. Harr:r 8e1iml4t.
Tellcott, KaD.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN KALES AND
female.., dellcendants fr,om Aacsle Cornu_
pit Paul!ne. E. E. Kiefer, Lawrenee, ltau. '

FOR SALE-11i HlIIAD OF FANCY BIGH
Brade Holstein cows alld heIfer... lilIItlni

. herd. If Interested. come qutcll. Gao. Bar.,.
rls, Jonee4ale, Wis.·

FOR I3ALE - REGISTERED nllBSEY
bull calves, irandllona ot the $16,000 Noble
of Oakland;- at farmers" prIces. GeorBe A.
Comb... 608 Benton Blvd., KaliBall CIt:r. J[o.

PUBLIC SALE NOVEMBER 10, 1&14.
Red Poll cows and heifers bred to and bull
calves sired by the A. R. O. milk-bred toa
IIhow bull, Nailer B"y No. 172011. Catalo.
ready. Morse Stoc� Farm, Neo.ho; ,1110.
NICELY lIIARKED YOUNG .GRADE HOL-.

ateln buHa, sIred by .on of.,Klng of the Pon
tlacs. Two weeks to two m'Onthe old. Guar
anteed every wa:r. Low price. Lovers" Lana
Datn:, St. Joseph, 1110. .

. -,

FOR SALE-THmTY-FIVE HEAD OF
one, two and three-year-old fawn colored
Jerse:r helfe.... also a few COWIl. AIIIo two
one-year-old registered JerllBY bullll. A nice
lot. R. F. Hodgins, I3Uver La� Kan.

�

WILL SELL THREE REGISTERED JER
se:r helferll comIng two; fresh next aprlnC.
one out of 61-pound dam; also bull caJt out
of 600-pound dam, sire out of iO-pound dam.
All FInance breedIng. Fine :voung herd.
W. W. Patterson, Bronson. Kan.

FOR THE NEXT 110 DAYS WlD .ARlD DI8-
pOlling 01 all our HolsteIn calve., from
heavy produclns high grade Bollltein cow.
and a very fIne regilltered Holateln aire.
The calves are from .. to • weeltll olIL
weaned, beautifUlly marked, strontr'all4
vlgoroull. EIther Bell:, 117. crated for IIhlJ!.
ment to any pOint. It :rou wlllh to Bet •
start' with sood ones, lIend your order at
once. WhItewater Stoqk Farm. Whitewater.
Wis. .

HORSES AND MULES·
&HETLAND PONIES FOR SALlI!, FROII

herd of 100. C. H. Clark, LecomptoD.· Kan.

SHETLAND PONIE8-CHARLES CLEM
mon... Coffeyville, Kan.

DOGS.
COLLIE PUPPIES. U. A. GORE, SEW

ard, Kan.

HONEY.
HONEY-FANCY LIGHT AKBER FROII

altalfa. and sweet clover, per two SO-pound
can., $11; for SO Ibs., 15.1&. Bert W. Hop
per, Rock:r Ford. Colo.

TONE TEXAS'HONEY. SWEET, DELI
clou... guaranteed pure;' caee 120 poiinds
comb, $12; case extracted. $10 here. T. P.
RobInson. ApIarist, Bartlett, Texaa.

NEW AMBER EXTRACTED HONEY
Two cans of 60 pounds each, $9.60; 12 gil"!:"
Ions same honey, $10.80; larger lots lells. J.
111. Ruyts, Carlsbad, New Mexico.

MISCELLANEOUS.
BUTCHER SHOP AND FIXTURES FOB

lIale; sood buinellll and location. Sam Wa·
del, Pawllee Rock, Kan.

,

FOR SALE-SEVERAL CARS OF PRAI
rie and alfalfa hay. For prices wrIte the
owner, Sam lIIc2nllough, Central City, Neb.

BROILERS, ,ilENS, DUCKS, TURKEYS
wanted. eP9pil� loaned free. WrIte The
Cope's. Topeka, �an8aa.

VIOLIN' FOR SALE CHEAP-SENT ON
trIal. WrIte Miss Bertha lIIardlss. Route 6,
Rosedale, Kan.

NICE SPRAYED WINTER APPLES
Buy dIrect f.om grower, aave money. Order
now. U. J. Simmonll, Stanberry, Mo.

FOR SALE ..... KIEFFER PEARS AND
WInesap apples, $2.26. per barrel. Walnut
Grove Farm, Vlnland, Kan.

DO EASY PLEASANT COLORING WORR
at home; good pay, no canvaBIIlng, no experi
ence requIred. Illus. Particulars tree. Help
Ing Hand Stores, Dept. 888, Chicago.

HAVE FORTY CARS POTATOES, CAB
bage and onions In either straIght or mIxed
cars. Write for delivered prIces, pay after
goods Inspected. Also few ears good apples.
E. Wickham, Salem, Neb.

SELLING NORTHERN RURALS, 70c;
Native Ohlos, 65c; sweetll, .,76c; onIons, red,
$1.00 bushel; cabbage, $1.60 cwt. AssocIa
tions should wrIte us about car lots. Tur
keys wanted now. liThe Cope's,'· Topeka.
Kansas.

GOING TO BUILD? BUY YOUR FIR
lumber, red cedar shingles, finIsh and mill
work of us. We are located In the lumber
center of toda:r. We saw and sell to the
consumer direct. We wIll save you money
on what you need. Send us your lumber
bill for estimate. Get our fIgures before you
buy. The Keystone Lumber Co.. Dept. Q,
Tacoma, Wash.

SERUM.
VACCINATE AND SAVE YOUR HOGS.

The old pioneer house, The Slhler Hog
Cholera Serum Co.. 1102 West 16th St., wUl
ImmunIze your hogs for life. Telltlmonlal.
from all over tbe united States.

.,

IIXTRA GoOD WftItJa AND 'BARR"IID
��..

, ....:r ,SoJUnldt; Chl1t� "X..

I WAN� 101 BBOWN LIIGBORN PUL-
1m.·.. Ro·.£ McKatll. IIInn�_ Kan.

PE:A.RL GUIN'IIlAS - lie YOUNG BIRD8
tor sale. Job 'IIaee,' Bettandort, Iowa.

FUl.L BLOOD R. C...RED P.ULLETi!, .ilo
per. d,�II��kerelll,·· $.. eacb; -1'Ur&Dteec1.
BIShliuul "!"'"'w, Hedrlck, �:wa.

.

irIN'E BMlRlilD RoC� COCKERELS,
,LiO alld flI each. Write toiIU•. Fred War
r8llo Todll,. Old&;
BAR R lDD ROC K THOROUGHBRED

cbolce c:ockerela at .. each. Peter JL' FtIa-
lien. Route 1. Lehigh, Kan.

,

..

'

. 8PECIAL' s.udII ON'PURE-BBED IIABCi1
batched White Leghorn' cockerels; Extra
fIIIe blrd& ADdt IIlkkelaon, Utica. Nelli.

ROSII COMB RHODE IsLAND BEDS'
Old and :rOUDS' birds for sale-the fam'ous
Bean atraJn, J. M. Holt, Marshalltown, Is..

- PURJD;,oBRlIID ROSE COIIB BUFF ORP
IngtOD _kerele, alB9 BOme pullet8, not re
·Iated. Fannie Renee.!'berger, Greeley, Kan.

. WHITE ROCK COOKS AND eOOKlIIRELS
tor sale. $1.60 8IId up. Nellla- McDowell.
Garnett, Kan.

BUFF OBPINGTON COCKERELs AND A
few . pulletll for eaie. State fair winners.
Chas. Haffa, :(t....1I. Kan.

SINGLE COKB BUFF LEGHORN COCK

���, U each. Alf Johnson, Leopar.dvllle.

FIFTY KINDS CHICKENS, DUCKS� TUR
keys. 8eese. iloJllei, bull dog, registered Jer
lIe:rll. Paul�s PheasanU':r, Kahoka, Ko.

'GOOD HEA:LTHY COCKERELS AND
pulleta not 'related, In Silver W.:randottes. H.
Ii. :Qrunner. R!,ute .Ii. Ne:wton, Kan.

"

AMERICAN. STANDARD INDIAN RUN
ner&-Two drake� nIne ducka, UO. Dr. E.
H. Kilian, Route ., K�hattaa, Kan.
INDIAN RUNNlIIR DUCKS, FAWN AND

WhIte. Best Ja:rlng straID In iltate. ,2 to
U, delivered. ExhlbltloD IItOCk. G. R. Mil
ler, Bowlbis Green, MOo

WHITE ORPINGTONS, WHITE LANG
shans, Buff Rocks. Best strains. Seven fe
males. Seventeen years a breeder. :Mrs.
Wm. Kumpower, Chillicothe, Ko.

PURE-BRED SINGLE COMB BEDS
These are red to skIn. Average trio, $&;
cockerels, $1.50 up.'

.

D. H. Welch, Macks-
ville, Kan.

'

TURKEYS,
.

GEESE. DUCKs. GUINEA�chickenli:· . Laadlns breeds. Good IItock.
RealloJl&!!le' pi1ces. Emma 'Alllstedt, Rox
burY•• :KA··

PURE BARRED ROCK COCKEREL�
FIne larl'e earl),-hatched. Price, $1.60 each.
Farm raised. Krs. H. Buchenan, Abilene.
Kan.

FOR SALE - FIFTY SINGLE COKB
Rhode Island Red cockerels,- - Tompklna
Johnllon strain, dIrect, ,3 each. Every bird
a good one. Order early. Chas. Petts, War
saw, Ko.

REDS, BUFF ORPINGTONS-BIG-BONE,
dark ren, and bl.. Golden Buff' from tzO.OO
eggll. Sell cockerel. cheap; egs layIng BtraiL
Ava Poultr:r YardB, Ava, Ko.

GREAT SALE OF BRED TO LAY RUN
ners for November. Write me your wants.
ChoIce birds aure to please. MarIan Holt,
Savannah, 1110.

.

FOR SALE-GENUINE WILD MALLARD
duck... domesticated, at ".1i·0 per pair, $Ii
per trIo. Order from this ad. Graves Bros••
Jefferllon CIty, Mo.'

,

BARR»D PJ;.YMOUTH ROCKS FOR SAI:.m
-E. B. ThomPIIOD IItraln. Thirteen years
In the buslneSB. SatisfactiOn ....ured. Write
me your wants. Mrs. S" T. Aydelott, Bell
ftower, Mo.

FOR SALE-SEVERAL WHITE RUNNER
drakes. from Mrs. Myers' prlze-wlnnlnB
IItock. winners of all first premluJDB at
State Poultry Show. Price, $2.00 each.
Thomas �en, Jr., Route 7, Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE - SINGLE COMB RHODE
IlIland Reds. A nice bunch of. early-hatched
cockerels and pullets, . aillo cocks and hens.
The best blood, prIced rIght. Moore &: Moore.
1239 LarImer Ave., Wichita. Kan.

WHITEWYANDOTTE COCKERELS AND
pullets, large pure white classy ones, bred
from the rIchest blood lines In AmerIca, at
one-half theIr actual value. ExhIbItion blrdll
a matter of correspondeuce. N. Kornhaus,
Peabody, Kan.

'

BARGAINS"':' ALL VARIETIES LEG
hornll, Wyandottea, Mlnorcas, Rocks, Reds,
Camplnea, Ducks, Geese, Turkeys, GuIneas.
ProgressIve Poultry Farm, Box 20, Hamp
ton, Iowa.

COOK'S ROCKS-I WILL SELL FOR THE
next 80 days, fIne cockerels for the very low
prIce of U each. These bIrds will weIgh
about four pounda and will make fine large
birds. Better birds at reasonable prIces.
ehas. J. Cook, Box F, Mar:rsvlue, Kan.

HOGS.
POLAND CHINA PIGS-BIG-TYPE, PED

Igreed. DavIs Bros., LIncoln, Neb.

AUTO PARTS.
AUTO WRECKING CO., 13TH AND OAK.

Kansall Clt:r. Ko. We tear oem up and Bell
the pIeces. We _ve you 60 per cent on
repaIr parts. AIIlO buy old autos, condition
no object.

TREES, SEEDS AND PLANTS.
ALFALFA HAY-l00 TONS FOR SALE.

Wm. Behrns, Banner, Kan.

PATENTS.
PATENTS PROCURED OR FEE RE

tanded. Offtclal drawlngll tree. Send alletch
for free Beuch. Patent lDxchange. Jordana
Bldg.. Washlnston, D. C.

When writing advertisers, please men.
tion K.uiSA8 FABKU.

'

1.....a- .................. iO per. acre buys
_Improved quarte�,: II'X· miles of FredonIa.
Come quick, 111. ..... _0.... · ....donla" ....i·

•

. bU� IIZBD ArIEanau tll,J'm. no rock.,'

aac1 Cul�a= ;a!.t=-ao�aenl-=I'f
"ears, • .P� Clellt. 'Cro». 'fallurea UllJEilown"
, B. T. TJCrrlm. CO,,! �t\..� An.' .:.

ElGIIft ACBU well' Improvlld: Iii a. al- � _-.
falfa". 20 a. m&adow, balance cultivated., • "'_',"

�:t 'f!!.": ..� terma. 'COnI, wbeat alld' ,',. ',.:
L1fa ....d �or ii&Ia at ....araID _:prloe&." .! '�'\;' ,

� J. WBOLBY. Bmporta, KaII.... -

'} (;;�'FOa .JKITB88ON COUNTY or Noi'tbeaIIt;' .. 1':
Ka_ tanaa. an:r allIIII, where affalfa, blue-
sr_ aDd corn are the staple eros-. at fl'em ,

.

'60 to' ueo �r aere. Write or see .

.

TIle BaI'man Farm Aa'ene:r. VaJle:r FaI&. :s.. .

JAJTD8...-LAJfD8-Ia Gre8llwood, Elk, WII
lion and Woodson countlea. Farms, rancheli. _

grass lands, in tracts to suit aIL Can take In � -

live atocll. part pa),ment. Write
W. A. NELSO� .. CO•• Fall River. �naM.
FOR SALB--:-A tine bOd" ot l,fOO acres'of

I' sub-IrrIgated valley .and In FlDne:r CouaQ; ,

belonging to two eaeterll banks who'want·to "
IIIIIL Good a1lalta' and whe..t "lid. WIll-'
nbdlylde nlcel),. A low price 8IId _tfatao
tory terms will be made.

'

CIIAS. L ZlBKLB". CO•• Gar� CIV.�
1110 ACRES 'OOOD LAND. 2 miles raliro'ad

.

clt.y. thIs county. all tillable, 10 a. cult., fair
ImPrC!vementll. Rent thIe :rear. un. tti
pel' a. Inc. Sl,08.0. Better attend sovern
mllnt land sale here nert month.
8Q1JTIIBBN aBALTY,CO...eAJ8e�. Okla.
A .BARoAIN-Twent:r-three acre farm ad

jol.,lng cIty limIts,. HutchInson," Kan. Bot
tom laild, Improvements cost ,U,IiIO; all new.'
BIS sacrifice' If sold In 80 days. Only small>
cash paY,men!l...!,:!ms. For particulars w�lte'
oWller, O. :& ........ ,&eaie 1I. Ab�. Kan.

.·lIne mllea from Coldwater; HI acrea- In
cultivation; . BoOcl ,.maII h01iM. barn 8IId
other Improve_ts; fine ararden 1IIPOt, iood
well of water and eprln..... rnnnlDa' creek.
Could farm more. All sood heav:r land.

r:�;;:;. $19 per acre, halt caeh, baJAuce e-.:r"
TAYLOR .. BBATCJDIlB, Coldwater, Kan.

.IIHAIIII
�Ight-room modern bOUlle, Xanhattall.

Kan. Corner lot, ·1IIx160 teet; facIng cIty
park. Built by owner for home. ,I:.eavlng
city reason for seiling. One of the choice
locations of the cIty. Write for photos and
tarther Information. AddreBII
W. ILUII!IAS FABMBB, TOP�. :JUN.

IBBIGUED ALFALFA LAIIDa
-

In the wonderful Pecos Valley 'of Texa••
Most profitable farming In the world: , .to
7 cuttlnl'•. _nually with avera.e price above,
$1" five :rear. past; finest fruIt In America;
better Climate than Kansas; cheapellt waterjlowe.t taxation and freIght rates; best ana
cheapeat Irrll'ated land anywhere; will Bell
20 acrea or more on terms to suit, or ac
cept choice cIty or farm realty In .lI_ayment.
SpecIal Inducementa to colonIe.. Write for
ful1 particulars. .

STRATTON LAND 00.. Wlchit., Kania••

TWO GOOD BARGAINS
EIGHTY ACRES SlIIOOTH TILLABLE

land, two miles of town; 20 acres bluegrass;
10 clover. remaInder corn: good five-room
house, barn 28 x 88, other bulldlnp; well'
watered. Price, $6,600. Terms. One hun�
dred sixty acres smooth tillable land, 15
acres bluegr8.8llo 80 clover, remalniler corn;
barn 60 x 60; 6-room house, orchard, two
wells. PrIce, $10.000; terms. Kansfield
Land Co., Ottawa, Kan.

NorthPlatteValley
Is rich In crop-raising sOIl-lrriarat�d
and non-IrrIgated. Large or small
tracts. Easy payments. It you are
preparIng to gO to a new country :rou
will certaInly Invelltlgate the rIch
and productive lands of the North
Platte Valley, Nebraska. I have com
plete and authentic Information and
will gladly Bend It to you free.

R. A. SMITH
ColonizatlOD IIIld Iadu8WIal A&'8IIt.

Ualon Paelftc R. B. Co..
B4NIm 3'%1 Unloa PaeUIe :ow...

�MAHAtNEB•.

THE STRAY LIST
J. A. COLE, COUNTY CLERK, JEWELL

Count:r. Taken Up-On September 10, 1914,
by Lewis Casteel, one female ho". blaCk with·
:white spots. Appralaed' v"lue, tile.
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KANS,AS

PUBL]C'o :SALE
so DAIRY COW,S' .nd,'HE�FERS
Consistihg of HOLSTEINS, JERSEYS an,d SHORTHORNS; eighty brood

_ BOWS 'and .shoats; five horses and four mules; seeds and ,farm machinery.
"

-

Th�.day,-October 29, at the Linscott Ranch
,

Fifteen miles west of Kansas City, 15'soutli of Leavenworth, 1 west of Jag

gard Station, '2' west and 1 north of Bonner, Springs, 6 south of Basehor.

GEO. S: ,LINSCOTT, B.onner'.Sprlnls;>Kan,.
.

i
.

i
'

..... J'I'.:

,lOY, E." FISHER 'S HAIPS'HIRE ,SALt
W.Ylle, Nebr••k., Nov.,: 1, '1914 ,

. I'
,

FORTY _'outstanding yearling and spring boars. TEN

head ,choice sows, al�o spring- gilts. Select individuals of our

,big herd. Look up our winnings at "the big fairs of 1914.

"Send fQr. .eatalog early. Address

�"ROY E� FISHE,. WINSIDE, NEBRASKA',

PO'NTIA'C.' BULLS TWO 8R1IIQ80IIB 01 IlIn, 01 'III. Po... Blre

"

'01 On. Hnmlredand F.urIMn l. R. O. DIu.........

One bull six ;nonthli! old, ��ven-eighths white, dam has a fifteen-pound
butter record in one week, .One bull two .months old, nearly all white, dam' ,

a daughter of Paul Beets Burke. These are sired by one'of the best sona"

of King of the Pontiacs. Herd tuberculin tested.
-

.

, -' FRANK BUZARD, ST. JOSEPH, �ISSOURI.

JACKSON COUNTY
BREEDERS�-' ASSOC.IATION

A wll.l. communIty banded together to boost for more and ,.tt.r
IIve stock.

'

I ' _

WATCH FOR THE SIGN, OF
..
�'M.MBE..SHI.�

Every member advertlstng uses it.

.
CORRESPONDEN'C,E 'INVITED.

,B�ce �u,nd��. P",":. Holton. KaIl. Devere Bafte.,., liIec'y,Holton,Kaa.

EMPORIA 'KENNELS
I HAVE NOW FOR SALE a fine lot of colile pups

two months old sired by my 'Impo'rted dog and from
registered bitches. All good Individuals. the best of

breeding with plenty 'of, grit' arid will 'make' extra
good, workers. Priced to sell quick.

w. H. RICHARDS�,EMPORIA, KAN.
.

. , r.'

are just right for stock bulls. They are

sired by Scottish Viceroy and _ Choice Col
lynle, a' line-bred Collynle bull bred by H.
M. Hill of LaFontalne.'·Kan; Mr. Gaddis Is
also offering a' few' cows and heifers for
sale bred to his new h"rd.bull. Secret
Baron, dam Secret Lady. If you want to

Increase your herd or start a herd of Short
horn cattle. It will pay you to write or call
on Mr. Gaddis 'at :McCune, Kan.

, Klildly
mention Kansas FarfI!.er when writing.

Shorthorn Sale October 29.�-
On October'29, F. C. Welch, of Redfield.

Kan,; will sell forty head of Shorthorn
cattle consisting of otie herd bull and cows

with calves at foot and a number of young
helfer_s. Please read ad, send for catalog,
nd corne to the sale. ,_;

Duro'; Herd Boars.'
'In this Issue of Kansas Farmer. W. R.
Crow & Sons, of Hutchinson, Kan., are

offering a fe\", choice herd boars for sale.
A number are from their show herd: Read
their.- ad and write them y,our wants. It
will be remembered that' W. R. Crow &
Sons have had one of the leading show herds
at all the big fairs the pas't two'¥ears and
they breed' and grow some v'ery fancy Du
rocs. Kindly ,mention Kansas Farmer when
you write.

Protect your calves. Food animals, right
now. mean big profits. Do not let your
cattle die of blac�leg. Use Blacklegolds
and use them now, before your calves get
the disease. Blacklegolds are reliable. made
by reliable manufacturers, and are a prac
tical life Insurance for your calves against
blackleg. Your druggist can supply them.

Choice Jel'lleY8 and Holsteins.

Attenplon Is called to the sale ad of
George S. Linscott, of Bonner Sprlngs/ Kan.
Mr. Linscott will offer In this sale' a fine lot
of Jersey, Holstein and Shorthorn cows, and
a strong feature of the offering will be the
Jerseys. The Llnscotts-George S. and R. J.
-have been breeding Jerseys since 1876,
and their herds are noted for their high
class. The foundation stock for George S.
Llnscott's herd was from Vermont and some

of the best bulls of the breed have been In
use In his herd. The bulls In use In the
herd at present are sons of Oakland's SiIl
tan, the only bull In Kansas wUh dauglfters
In the Register of Merit list. The cows and
helters In this sale are bred to one or the
other of these sons of Oakland. The darns
of some of the offering are representatlv�f!
of some of the most noted producers of the
breed. Anyone waritlng Jerseys or Holstclns
,that are producers should attend this sale.

.

1:•• ---

John Coleman's Poland Bargain••
John Coleman, 9f Denison. Kan., ow.ner

ot CaPitol View: herd of Polands, has one

of tliii good offerings of spring boars and
gilts tha t will be sold this season. ,The,.
are the big growthy kind with lots of qual
Ity, not overfed, and just In the condltlen
to make good. The sires, of the offerlne
are among the best big-type bo�rll ot the

'FIELD NOTES
G. C. WHEELER

Man..er Live Stock Department.

J
FIELD MEN.

a. W: Devlne .....••.••.•.. Topeka. Kan.
W. ,r',COdy Topeka, Kan.

: I'VBB BBED STOCR SALES.

Percheron8 and Other Draft HOl'llN.
Jan. 26. 27, 28, 29-C. W. Hurt, Arrow
amith, III;-

, Angus Cattle.
Jan. 21, 1916-Conslgnment sale, Manh..tt....
!fan. L. R. Brady, Manager.

J,e.r.e:ll Cattle.
Nev. �A. L. Churchill, Vinita, Okla.'

Shorthorna.
Deo. i7-A. B. Garrison, Summerfield. !Ian.
Jan. 16. 1916-Conslgnment sale, Manhattan.
Kan. L. R. Brady, Manager.

-Guem8ey Cattle.
"

Nov. '16-Frank P. Ewlna. Independence. Mo.

,
_B. C. Settles,' Sa:les. Manager.

Poland Chinas.
Oct. 29:-A. B. Garrison, Summerfield, !Ian.
Oct. 3t-John Belcher. Raymore, Mo.
Nov. ,2-W. A. Prewett. Ashervllle."Klln.
Nov. 6-E. M. Wayde. Burlington, Kan_
Nov. 11-J. H. Lomax, Leona. Kan.
Feb. 2-John Kemmerer. Mankato, Ka,n.
Feb. 6-Louls Koenig. Solomon, Kan.

Feb. 9-1. "'E. Knox, South 'Haven,' Kan.
Feb. 10�H. L. Faull<ner, Jamesport. Mo.
'r.b. 111-111. D. Frazier. Dresel, ,MO.

'

Duroc8.
Nov. 28-Samuel Drybread, Elk City, Ran.

�:�: a=iio�elrh���s��dH:-r�l�eer, lft:n.
Duroc Jel'lleys. Pol_d. and :perk8hlretl.

Feb. 9-10-Agrlcultural College, Manhatta••
Kan_

Feb. 18, 1916-Busklrk & Newton, Newton,
:Ran..

'

Hamp8hlre Hop.
Nov. 7-Roy E. Fisher. Winside, Neb. Sale
at Wayne, Neb.

A sliortage of hay In his vicinity has In
.duced T. A. Baliey, of Shelbina, Mo.. to
'offer his big black slx-year-old jack In
eschange tor alfalfa. This jack hal been
thoroughly tried out and Is sound. Look
up Mr. Balley's ad and write to him, men

tioning Kansas Farmer.

Shorthorn Bu1l8 for Sale.
In this Isslle H. I. Gadells, of McCune.

Ean., Is offering a choice lot of yearling
billls for sale. They are big srtong bulls

:wIth extra heavy bODe, all well grown and

-,A.RMER
b�eed' ";�d the darns ar!J' daughters of noted
blg"ty,p'e sire., many of 'them havlne· ,been
t.ops at tile leading Poland China sahis. Mr.
Coleman' ·Is making farmers' prices and gives
aD Ironclad guarantee as to breeding and

s..tlstactlon 'In every way. Look up hll
card and. wrtte him your wants, mentlonllll'
Kansas ,Farmer.

-

�,., : "

'

Graff's Mulefoot HOI'I.
Attention Is ca,lled to the .eard ,of E. E.

Graff, Qt Rosendale;' Mo: Mr. 'Graff owns
one of the largest and best herds t\f Mule-'
foot hogs In the West. He Is offering a'

choice lot of April and May boars and .Ilts
and & strlctiy first-class lot of bred sows.'

They w,ere nearly all sired by the great
boar Dodger Chief. The sires and darns

of, the offering are from the Dunlap and

Sc.ant!ln herds and are the greatest prize
winners of the breed. He Is priCing stock

'

to sell and has the ,quality and breeding
that usually brings fancy prices. Write him

your w,ants, mentronlng Kansas Farmer.

'Moore .I: Sons' Poland••
F. E. Moore & Sons, of Gardner, Kan.,

write: "We .would ·lIke for you to change
our card In Kansas Farmer. We have re

ceived & number of oraers -through your

���:�t1�r:g b�:Jru�u :va;;rag��"of ��� b�!
nest thirty ·days Moore & Sons will make

a special price of $20 for fine big-type male

pigs. sired by Choice" Goods' 64118 and
Wedd's Long King 62491. two of the great
big-type' sires .. now living. This offering
Inclutles' a number of very fine herd-header

prospects. Write them for descriptions. and
please mention Kansas Farmer when you

wrtte.
,-

E. M. Chatterton, of Colony, 'Kan., Is
otterlng a. two-year-old herd boar. Orphan
Dan. by Dan Hadley by Big Hadley and
out of an Orphan Chief 'darn. This ,.hog
was bred 'by the well-known breeder. Roy

.. Johnston, of South- Mound, Kan; 'He Is a

splendid Individual, having been grand
champion at the Allen County fl'-Ir two years
In succession. "He Iii a spletidld breeder,
kind and gentle. absolutely all' right In

every way. a'nd worth th'e price asked for
htm, Mr. 'Chatter,ton also has three April
boar pigs sired by Orphan Dan that he will
'oell very reasonably. Read his ad In this
I.Rue and write to him, kindly menttontng
Kanp..s Farmer.

'

,
Hamp8hlres at Bargain Prlce8.

Anyone wanting Hampshire hogs that are
of the high-class prtae-wtnnlng kind should
remember that' J. Q. Edwards, of Smithville,
Mo.• has them and will sell them at prices
that are reasonable. His herd represents
the best blood lines of the breed and for

years his show h�l-d has never failed to
win Its share of the premiums at the state
fairs In competition with the best herds In
existence. He' a Iso has a very fine yearling
Holstein bull for sale -at a bargain. Write
him for prices, mentioning Kansas Farmer.

, SonnY81de Herd O. I. C.'•• -:-
Attention Is called to the card of W. H.

Lynch, of'Readlng, Kan. Mr. 'Lynch owns

the Sunnyside O. I. C. herd. one of the good
herds of that breed. His herd represents
tlie best blood lines of the breed, tracing
back to the famous Jackson Chief 2d. a

winner of firsts and championships at state
fairs and at the American Royal. and Kerr
Garnett 2d, sired by the highest-priced O.
I. C. boar ever sold. He has a fine offerlrig'
this year sired by Bode's Model and Gage's
Pride. two of the good sires of the breed.

They are the' big-boned easy-feeding prolific

�I:::is. L��a�!' �:nW�:'�natI,,;:�ltia��rur
--'-

Sale of Registered Jersey Cattle.
'Perhaps the greatest herd of 'registered

t:�s1lou�����t t���d:vr� t,;;:sb::�e�bl�n��
sor Place. Vinita, Okla. This herd of cattle
should be of special Interest to Kansas and
Oklahoma farmers. dairymen and Jersey
breeders for the reason that' many of them
have been raised In this country and all ot

��:� hf;e t�rsenh!<r·:ra�.,"r�I��r ��IJ��stF���
Nobl� heifers that Mr. Churchill bought at

�k�O�t;e�!I��. t�! !:�eilrl���veTt.°er:el!r;a:��
teen Imported cows and heifers In the sale.
everyone of which Is a "gem." A thing
that should Interest our readers Is the
fact that the fifty head' of bred heifers,
yearlings and two-year-olds will In' only a

month or two after the sale be milk cows.

It Is always a good proposition to get two
for one If you can. The Jersey herd at
Windsor Place, Ylnlta, Okla.. Is headed by
the butter herd Imported bull. You'll Do

��Aar::jlfl:a ll:r6��d b�rl�eXf���n��u'��S:r-f.:'s�
cow on the Island, Cunning Mouse 3d.
Every man Interested In dairy. farmlng
and all farmers should be-sho'uld attend
this sale on November 9 at Vinita, Okla.
You will perhaps never again see such a lot
of registered Jersey cattle. Read the ad on

another page and' send for catalog a.nd

arrange t� attend the sale.

Bed Polled Cattle.
I. W. Poulton, of Medora. Kan .. Is offer

Ing a few choice cows and heifers for sale.
They are from the best milking families

and aI'" priced very reasonably. Please
look up ad In this Issue and write or go
see these cattle. You' CRn make no mistake
If you buy from thIs herd. Medora Is In
Reno County, ten miles nort!). of Hutchinson
and on the Roclt Island and Frisco railroads.

-DUNe Jersey Boar8.-
The well known firm of Buskirk & New

ton, at Newton, Kan., are offering fifty head
of spring boars for sale.' They have sa,'ed
this number out of 200 and they have a

good bunch. You cannot make a mistake
If you order a herd boar from this firm.
They have sows of the champion Tatarrax,
G. M.'s Tat Col. and Ke.nsas Col. If you
want good hogs, write this firm, and kindly
mention Kansas Farmer.

Choice Shorthom Bulls.
Attention Is called to the card of William

H. Holmes, of Parkville. Mo. Mr. Holmes
Is offering a number of choice Shorthorn

bulls, among them a herd bull. George's
Choice 361934, out of March'loness of Oxford
4th and by Silk Goods 293713. tracing to
Duchess of Oxford 60th on dam's side.
"Bob White" 411334 by Resolution 291035
and out of Grandview Betty, tracing on
darn's side to Imp. Rose of Sharon, a year

ling bull by George's· Choice and out of
Duchess of Lawndale 24th tracing to Imv..
Duchess of Athol and two by George s

Choice out of dams tracing to Imported
Flora. Breeders will find this a good
offering and prices reasonable. Write for
prices and descriptions. mentioning Kansas
Farmer.

The fowls that hdve been r60sting out
doors should now be' obliged to occupy
their 40uses every night, otherwise they
are ,liable to catch cold.

Keep your face always toward the
sunshine, and the shadows will fall be

hind�

'.,' _'.

"

'October 24, 1914"
t' � ... , v- •

..:, -'
,;

'ELLoIOTT'1 SHROPSHIRES
.

Choice, two-year-old' and YJll.rllna rams.
sired by Imported Buttar ram. Also oholce
ewes, w.1Il be bred to' Imported ram. Prleell
reaBonable., �atlsfactlC!n guaranteecL

"
"

'J� W."Btt..IOTT.' Polo�"liI:o:.'

'Doyle Park Shropshlres
.

Fall IB here and 10 are we,with a cholco
lot of 'reglste,red Shropshlre- rams. ,It YIN
need ene; writ!! us tor �rlce..
,

,DOYLE PARK 8TOOK l!'ARM.'
,

-,
O. A. Homaa a Son, PeaIJo�.- Kalutlll_

'1894 SMALlEY'S SHROPSHIRES 1914
ShWe offer one and ,two-year-old registered'

ropshlre rams ot the ,best breeding' and'
���I':I�dual merit. GenulDe 1I0ok header m..-

M. W. SIIIALLEJ' a 8()N!II. Blocktoa. io_
8hropshlre ,Ye�uq-a.m:.;, '115 _'ch;_.P�

China Sprln. J,>Ip. ',10 to ,II _II. .'
W. T. H�mmoIlCl,'8��I!lpe Stook .....

Portia. _
.

I
'

HAMPSHIIf.'HOGS.

Hiliwood Hamp.hi.r'�.
m ';l'he prlz;e,wlnnlii. her«·

-Ii big. hleh-clUs t�l
boar_U bll'. hll'h-qu�l
tty fall 1'1lle-1I0' oholce

sllrlng pigs. _-1\11 ,sired by our !rI'eat herd'
boars. out of big, hllfh.olas. dams. All 1m
munilled. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write
for prices, ati«L.l!edlgrl!es. 'Both are' rllrht..

J; q. ,EDWARD&, SmlthvlUe. Ma.. ,',

BBEI) GUte. serviceable' ,

boars. January and 1I'ebru-

Otary pigs. Best br••dlnlf., ,

well marked. Singly. pain ;
and trios. Satisfactionpar-, ,

an teed. Prices reason..ble. ..

.. E. SlI;IITH., Bollie I. Dos 18. "'yona. Kan e
,

MULE- FOOT IJOGS I

....1

PEDIGREED MULEFOOT H008
from 460 pounds down. to pigs at weanlDIr

, 'time. Priced to sell at ' ,', :

8INNS' MULEFOOT HOO BANOR
Alexandria, Nebraska.

GRAFF'S MULEFOOT HOOS.',
'April and' May boars and gUta,' oholce'

bred sows,' pTl'ced cheap. • .'

E. Il;. GRAFF•.Boute 2. Boeendale. Mo.
'

JERSEY'CATTLE

Tbe Jersey
,

_ comellntomatUrityearly,lI.long�UTed and i.oftea.foUDd-
" . 'making recorda eveD to�,

, vanced !lI8e She itaDda:
..' above aU other breed. fOr
mnOtl!;( protiunilJn.

. Shall we mail
you free a good book on the Jersey,
IBI &llDlCAlI IIIISIY C1TII.I a.uJ.

au w... Sf.. New y..11 aIS'.

II
,MAPLE LAWN D!.uBy FARM.

.., Fonfaln',s Valentine heads· our
herd of Jerseys. Stock for' sale.

W. R. LINTON. Denison, KaIl....8.

ALPHA DELL, FADM JERSEYS.
Will seH herd bull, Grand Fern Lad, and

four registered cows In milk: good produc
ers. UOO each. I want to sell quick.
F. J. SOHEBIIIAN. Boute 8. Toveka. Kan.

SUNFLOWER JEBSEYS. headed by
Imp. "Castor's Splendid," mated
with real working cows. Choice
'lUng_ bulls of serviceable age.
H. F. EBDLEY. Holton, Ranalli.

TWO JANUARY BULL CALVES.
, Ou! of high producing dams: Flying FOE
and Golden Fern's Lad breeding; for ...Ie
at very low prices.

D. A. KRAIIIER, W&8hlngton. Ran.

I'I
BULL CALVES by grandson of

famous Oxford Lad and son ot DI
ploma's Fair Malden, 11,400 Ibs.
,milk, 9 mos. Also females. ,

J. B. Porter .I: Son. Mayetta, Kan.

A FEW OHOmE SONS AND ,DAUGII'rER8
OF FINANCIAL COUNTESS LAD

and other noted bulls: young cows will milk
FORTY to SIXTY POUNDS per day, out 01
richly bred large producing darns, 'P'rIced
reasonably. Must reduce herd.

W. N. BANKS; Independence, �8as.

BUTTER BRED BULLS _;_ Hand
some, thrifty fellows, all solid color.
Bred for highest of production. Send
for descriptions. Prices reasonable.
R. A. GILLILAN,D. Mayetta, Ran.

LINSCOTT JERSEYS.'

I
Premit'r Register of IIlerlt Herd.

E8tabllshed 1878.
Bulls of Register of Merit, Im

ported prize winning stock. Also
cows and heifers.

a J. LINSOOTT II II HO:':'TON. KANSAS.

REG,ISTERED JERSEYS.
.

Butter-bred bull calves from heaVJ' pro
dUCing cows, priced right.
MAXWELL JERSEY DAlBY. Topeka. KAD.

p'referred tlie DlI,ughter.
Young Man-I would like the hand of

your daughter, sir.
Father-Have you seen ,her ,mother?

Young Man-Yes; sir; but I'still prefer
your daughtel'.--Collier's Weekly. ,
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,H'.' R'D
FOR SALE-Fifty head �f 1o�g cows -and ·heifers. (PFi�e8, $75 to :'1�.•

Also a' few 'choice, young DutiS by Stockwell'. 'Fern Lad, first l!,rize bull ,a�
American Roya.l, 1913. J.B••mlth, PI.". eltY,: "i;: v •

Ten ¥ilea East of, Leavenworth, )[ansa.•

HOLSTEIN CA.TTLE H�L�TEIN €ATTLE.

.. \

c"'BONNIE BRAE HOLSTEINS'
-

'r '$ offering' this week seven extra

"fiic� registered heifers coming two' years

old; slx',registered' cows from tliree to

:f�ye 'y�ara ,old. Will make an attractlye
price on the bunch or will sell as wanted.

i�� ;BOMIQ. ·8tatlo�· .B, Topek,. Kansas;

M;. .'E. MOORE 0& ·CO.
'��t C��S�V:I·O. ·oowa.
Sire'd' by Sir Korndyke Imr,erlal 61sa •.
Calves '"ultable for heading reg stered herd••

, BIHer' Bred Hollteinl
For Sale-A herd bull, allo choice bull

calves... Prices very reasonable. Write to
day. ,These bargains'will not last lonl'.

..

, ·"'.'P,:'!IIA8T. 8crantoll' Kan.

SUNFLOWER HEBD offers good younl'
bull sired' by son of Pontiac He"gerveld
Parthenia (62 A. R. O. daughters) Inc Iud Inc
Agatha Pontiac. 36.9 Ibs. butter 7 days.
Dam, Lady Jane Eyre, 19 •.08 Ibs. butter 7
days. ,Ready for'Ught aervtce, Priced right,
luaraDteed to please.

F. J. SEARLE, Prop., OlkalOO!l&. ,Kan,

Choice HOLSTEIN ,COWS
Well bred cows, two-year-old heifer. and

16 choice heifer calve., all 1'004 colors.
Prices reasonable.' '';'''''.:.__

GEO. F. DEBBY. Lawrence,_...

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HERD.
Prince Hadria at head of herd; He ha.

ze A. R. O. sisters, 21 brothers and several
daughters. Extra choice young bulls for
sale out of 600-pound A. R. O. dams. Farm
near town.
W. B. BENTLEY, lIIanhattan, Kan....

ADVANCED REGISTRY HOLSTEINS.
Forty-two cows and helters In herd ave ...

ace over 20 pounds A. R. 0., Youne bullll
for Jlale and a. few cows and helterll. W.
bave been breeders for 30 years.
Correspondence and Inspection Invited.
McKAY BROTHERS, Waterloo, Iowa.

CHENANGO VALLEY HOLSTEINS.
'. For Quick sale, 100 head hlgh-'grade nicely
marked cows and heifers, due to freshen In
September' and October; also fifty fancy
marked yearlings,· all ,tuberculin telted.
Pr.lces reasonable.
F.'J. Howard, BoucJnine, Malllaon Co., N. Y.

:'P"
H........O-""•••, .....;•••••

":'. I , ,Individuality. Registered and. un"
:. ., registered O. I. C. swine ·ot best

" "'strains. 'Whlte Wyandotte chickens.
,'i-: 'J. M. Cheetnut .It Son8, DenllOn,Kan.
"�i;: "THE DELLS STOCK FARM.'
":�ollteln cows and calves. Poland China

rll:ir. ;1te������,!-£_��!�n �g���. T���t:OUt';,�
prices and descriptions..

,

C; E. BEA�. Garllett.. Kan8as.

Holosteln-Frlealan Bn1l8. - Very attractive

���c,:sb��� 'i'i,xJ ����r!'te�t��:' :ei����:3rb':1fl
calves that are younger. one a son of' a -90-
pound cow, his granddam a 101-pound cow.

Wec!nbotham Bros., R08svllle, Kanaa8.

Segrl8t .. Ster.hen80n, breeders ot
registered work ng high testlng·Hol
steins. Choice young bulls out of
record cows for sale. Farm adjoins
town. Holton, Kansas.,

SHADY GROVE ,HERD. Four
choicely bred young bulls from high
record dams. Also 3-year-old· herd
bull. Inspection Invited.
G. F. MITCHELL, Holton, Kan.

/

Choice Young Bull8 from record
cows. Herd headed by 90n ot Buf
falo Aggie Beets. world's second
greatest 3-year,old.
David Coleman .. Son8, DeniSOD,Kan.

, HOLSTEIN BULL8-Two choice yearlings.
also three-year-old herd bull. Will exchange
latter for one of proper breeding.

'

W. H. LEWIS, Smith Center•. Kan8as.

HOLSTEIN BULL ten months old; 16-lb.
dam. Good Individual. Price reasunable. Wm.
F. Mlelenz, 07 WI8consln, Milwaukee, Wis.

EDGEWOOD HOLSTEIN8-Ten heifers 4
to 6 wks. old, 15-16ths pure. $20 each crated
for shipment. One registered yearling bull,
UOO. Edeewood Farm, Whitewater, Wis.

HOLSTEIN BlJLL CALVES alwaYII
band, and worth the price.

,

H. B. COWLES. TOD.ka, Kan....

CHOICE YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
Backed by Record.. Prl�ed to Sell.
JOHN RENSINK. Boyden, Iowa.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
IIEBEFORD cows.

Will sell reasonably. 100 head pure-bred
Hereford cows, all bred to registered Here
ford bulls. Also 100 head weaned and vac
cinated heifer calves from above cows. All
look alike. Address Owner, Box 35, Hill
side. Fremont Co., Colo.

Anyone wanting collieS should look up thc
ad of W. H, Richards. of Emporia, Kan.
He Is ofterlng a choice lot ot two"'monthg
old pups by an Imported sire and from
registered dams. The cut used In his ad Is

. from a picture of the Imported sire of his
otte-rlng. H .. Is pricing them to sell quick.
Write tor particulars and description.

••

. Lapt&d'Sale.
On Thursday, October 15, Fred G, Lapta4

sold a splendid offering of 'Durocs and
Poland China pig.. The offerln. was In
the pink of condition and should· 'have
brought a little more money. The sales
were very even, nothing selling, high, and
the average lots averaged about $22.60. The
Durocs made a little better average than
the Polands. A number of breeders were

present and bought, but the usual strong
home support was not. pr.e.ent. Mr. Laptad
has one of the best herds In .. the country
and enjoyed a good mall order- trade.

Anyone Interested In- Holsteins should look
up the card of W. H. Lewis. of Smith Cen
ter. Ran. Mr. Lewis ,Is offering several very
high-class Holstein bulls for sale, Includln,ir
his three-year-old herd bull. Korndyke Har
tog Mechthllde· 90336 sired by-Sir Korndyke
Halttog DeKol 88781, thirty-six A. R. '0;
daught'lrs, dam May de Laag Mechthlld�
2d, A. R. O. as junior two-vear-otd, He
also h&jl young bulls sired by, this bull and
out of fifty and sixty-pound dams. Write
him for description and prices. Please men
tion Kansas Farmer when writing.'

_ C. w. Hurt, of Arrowst:r\ltl!, Ill., claims
.January 26, 27, 28 and 29, i915, all the dates
for his annual breeders' sale of horses and
ponies. The sale will be held at Blooming
ton, Ill. 'The offering will consist of 300
head of Imported and native br,ed registered
Percheron, Belgian, French Draft. Shire and

. Clydesdale stalllon8 and mares, a large num
ber of registered trotters, and on the last
day of the sale a large number of ponies.
Catalogs will be ready January 12, 1915.
Watch Kansas Farmer for further announce-
ment of this sale.

'

David Coleman & Sons, of Denison, Kan.,
'wrtte

.
that they have a few Holstein bull

calves almost ready for service. These
young bulls are all from A. R. O. cows hav
Ing records of from 12 to 23.89 pounds ot
butter In seven days. Their "Ire. Buffalo
AgulnaldQ Doede, Is trom a cow having
932.44 pounds of butter as a. year's record
to her credit, made as a three-year-old. Her

�I'.J� 'T'tt�s ah:�:-¥'':,.��� s���v ::s ,\�gu�i::�:
ters with records of over 800 pounds ot but
ter for one year. It Is a good plan to. look
Into the future and buy the new herd bull
as a calf. Look up the Coleman ad and
write them about their young bulls.

Poland China breeders'and farmers want
Ing Poland China breeding stock should
send at once to Dr . .J. H. Lomax, Station D.
St. Joseph, Mo., for a cat�log of his sale
offering at Leona, Kan.·, November 11. The
lot to go In thl., sale will. be one of the
best sold this season. They were sired by
Corwin's Expander 68680 by Expan4er by
Panorama. Corwin's Expander Is one of
the be.t grandson� of the great Panorama
and on.. of the 1'004 sires now, In service.
The dams of the offering represent the best
blood lines of the big types. Be 'sure and
send for catalog and att�nd this sale.

Choice Doroc Offering.
Attention Is called to the card of W. R.

Houston, of Americus, Kan., owner ot one

of the most richly-bred herds of Dur9c Jer
seys now assembled. Mr. Houston Is offer
Ing twenty-two head of fall and spring boars
sired by such boars as Country GenUeman
132541, Golden Model 4th 161011 and other
great boars. Country GenU.eman was by
Sol's Crimson Wonder, second prize winner
at Sioux City. 191.2. He Is out of Octav.e
Thanet 6th. first prize winner and chlj.mplon
In the aged clsss at Iowa. Dakota and Ne
braska fairs, 1911. A number of these boars
are by Golden Model 4th by Golden Model

3d, one of the very best boars ever bred by
W. R. Bennethum, of Madrid, Iowa. This
entire offering Is richly bred and a. choice
lot of Individuals. All are Immune and

priced to sell quickly. ,Write tor prices and

pedigrees, and mention Kansas Farmer.

Pontiac Bulls.
The attention of Holstein breeders and

dairymen Is called to the advertisement of
Frank Buzard. of St. Joseph. He Is offer
Ing·two fine YOUng Pontiac bulls, grandsons
of the King of the Pontlacs. One of them
Is six months old and Is seven-eighths white
and his dam has a seven-day butter record
of fifteen pounds. The other bull Is nearly
all white. His dam was the daughter of
Paul Beets Burke and the sire of these bulls
Is one of the 'best sons of the famous King
of the PonUacs. This herd Is tuberculin
tested and the bulls will be found right In
,every way. Prices reasonable. Write for
prices, mentioning Kansas Farmer,

FiSher's Haml.shlre Sale November 7.
. Roy' E. Fisher, of Winside. Neb.. has
changed the date of his Hampshire hog sale
from Novp.mber 13 to November 7. lIfr,
Fisher owns one of the finest Hampshire
herds In existence, and his show herd this

year made heavy winnings at all of the
state fairs. Including Topeka. He will sell
one ot the best lots of boars ever sold at

public auction. They are of the best breed
Ing of the Hampshire breed. Such boars as

High Roller. Messenger Boy. Chainp, the

great boar that was first at Topeka this
year. and other noted boars are represented
In this offering. Remember the sale will
be held at Wayne, Neb. Send for catalog
at once.

E. lIf. Wayde's Sale November 5.
On Thursday, November 6. E. M. Wayde.

ot Burlington. Kan.. will offer a. draft of
his famous Poland Chinas. Mr. Wayde has
for a number of years been buying from
some of the best herds and has used some

extra good boars In his herd. Master Had

ley 2d Is about the best breeding son of Big
Hadley. and Orange Wonder Is a splendid
young hog by Big Orange and his da.m was

Big Anna by Big Sensation. He Is the best

young boar we know, ot and has proven 0.

sire ot extra high-class pigs. The entire
.

offering Is one any breeder need make no

a.pologles for. They have. size and quallty

�ED' PD:L�ED CAIlLE
For Sal_A choice lot ot- co:"., bull. a.4

heifer., all re-,.tere�. w!t]l 1'004 Quallt)'.
AVLU BROS.,·A!_'ort, KlmIIaI. '.

COBURN inmD RED POLLED CATTLE!
" AND PEDCHEBON HORSES'

Twelve extra lood young bulls. Some es.
tra tine youn!r' stallions, among them fir.'

pr!:,: a:�:h:���f:r�; 'l'opek!, Fair. A.I... ,

.�RO\:NMILLEB • SON, Pomon... KIIDIaI.

RILBY COUNTY·BREEDING FARM.',
Bed Polll headed by the last soli' of Cremq

Bull. all lold. PercheroDi hea,ded by son 01
Casino. VI.lt herd. "

..:

ED NICKELSON. LMDardvUie, Kim.
"

RED POLLED BlJLLS-:-Flrst-class Qual
Ity. Greatest comblnatlbn beef and milk.

O ....IL SMrrB, B_d, MOo ,

Pan-Bred �tered Bed Poned Cattle.
, Youn...· lItock for' sale .

Cedar Valle)' Fum. Route I, LelDe, Mo.

AUCTIONEERS.

LAFEBURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER .�
R'elUngton - - Kansas
FRANK J. ZAUN

l!'lue Stock Auctioneer. IDdependeDCle, MOo
"Get Zaun•. He Knows How."

Bell Phone 6.76 Ind.

P. E. McFADDEN, HOLTON, KANSAS.
Live Stock and, AUCTIONEERGeneral Farm

R. L. HARRIMAN
Live Stock Auctioneer. Write for datea,

terms, etc. Address, :Bullceton. Missour!.

Col C A HAW'" Live .. Stock· _d OeD
.

• •• A eral Auetloneer.
. BlIlaeh..... Ilaua... "

.Joh •.'W. Miner tLllve 'itock auc

Renrve, Ran.... "ao��r:j. Give
-

me

... A. MOBINE, GENEBAL AlJCT]ONEEB.
Pure-bred Live Stock a Sj)eclalg.>.Boll:

. 11,1. ,Llndaboqo, ·Kan....

Col. C. M. Scott, Live Stock and General'
,,' .� ''', . ..t...VCTIONEER

Hiawatha. - - �
" -' Kan...

. COL. J. B. MARKLEY
l!'lue Stock and General AuctloDeer

Powhattan, Kan....

Col JI"IHowellLive Stock' Auctioneer.
• Write or wire for term".

Herkimer, Kanaas.

COL. FLOYD CONORAY
Guarantee. hili work.

Stockdale,
Kansas,

BERKSHIRE HOGS

Large English
, BERKSHIRES
Choice bred sows

and gil ts; fall far
row. Choice plga
sired by prize win
ning ,boars, either
8ex.
H. E. CONROY,

Nortonville. Kan8as.

combined with splendid pedigrees to back
them, and with any kind of care will prove
money-makers for the purchaser. Please
read ad In this Issue and send for catalog.
Kindly mention Kansas Farmer when you
write.

•

William Banks' Jersey Herd. ,

Attention Is called to the card ot William
Banks, of Independence. Kan. Mr. Banks
Is the owner of one of the largest and best
Jersey herds In Kansas. His foundation
Btock, purchased a number of years ago,
came from the Island and from the best
herds In the United States. Mr. Banks has
spared no expense In adding breeding stock
to his herd and he bas today one of the
best herds of Jerseys we know of. number
Ing about 125 head of cows and heifers. all
of them the most fashionable breeding
known to the breed. The herd bulls In
sen'lce are a son of Flying Fox, a son ot'
Gamboge Knight. a son of Financial Count
ess Lad. and other noted bulls. If you
want a. few good Jersey heifers or tested
cows with official records. write Mr. Banks.
at Independence. Kan., for prices. Kindly
mention Kansas Farmer.

Belgians at American Royal.
This year's preliminary classification

for the American Royal Live Stock Show

gave no place for Belgian horses. At
the request of several exhibitors who
wished to enter horses of thill breed, a

classification has now been announced,
which will be a duplication of the

I
DODSON'S BIG SIIIOOTB: �.
Herd "boars SUllny Coloss,us,. O��ne.•

·

ehlef, mated to s,ows with size 'JIItid
quality. Bred .ows and spring ·plir",.
Prices right. 'Descrlptlon guaranteed.
WALTER DODSON, DenllOn, lEaD;

Stryker Bih.v PriZe Po....
For sale at all times. a choice lot of·

, P.olal\d . Chlpa. ,hogs .and .. Here-ford· cattle;
show' winners. Write UII ypu'r ·wa·nts. .

STRYKER BROS•• Fredenla, Kan., �.

BEN ·FRANK'. POLAND!/
. One: hundred ':roland Chln4 .p;in� plli,.i'
the big ty,pe or' the big mec1lum type" Ii /
have th!l. _liogs and prices to please_��u.' .

BEN FRANK, BoDte 8, JetfenoD �,.O; ,

SPECIAL OFFERING
BIc-Boned"Spotted Polan.... '\.. \

I must raise $1.000 hi ·September. ·ana to
do so will offer myoid o'rll[no:l big-boned
.p.otted Poland, China. spring pigs, either
sei, at tiel'; bred' gilt., U6. Order at ono...
s&tlafMttoD a-uaranteed. . ,

THE lIlNNIS FARM. Horine StatIOD. MOo
(Just Bouth of !;Iti Louis.) ,

.,

Poland'Chinas That Pie...
Fall' and 'sprlng boars tit to head herd••

Sows of all ages
I
open or will breed: Prices -_ ,

reasonable. Wr te us-.Y_our want.. ,.

·P. L. W�E.It SON. Paola, Kansas. .

\.

COLEMAN'S BIG SMOOTH POLANDS.

I·
160 In herd. Herd boar., O. :m.

La'd, Hadley C. Expansion, Prlc� We·
Know; Mastodon ·and MoCUI s.ow••

.'

Herd' hali'
.

tops from many' saleil.
.'

Choice boa� ,pigs. also Jersey cattle.'
..OBN COLEMAN. De"'.�,., �,..,." ..

F••lk_.,l, F.mou, Spotted ...
':-We are not the originator, ]lut the preserver.

� �ilie �.

. Old Orlclnal Ble-Boned Spottejl P9liiDdI.
Write your wants. ,Addren' .

.

H. L. FAlJIlKNEB, Box lit, '''''iipeiliiiR't!••0.
, MOOBE ,. 8ONS-POL""�D&,' ,,_.'

For thirty days, speclal,.Ri'I.c.e,01:',$'20 lor
tine male pigs, herd header prospe:!!ts ID�"
cluded. Sired by Choice Ooo"d8' 'and We,4_�'s
Long King, �two

of the be'sr.!i'J.iio/ll,e,�arl
living.... '

,,_ •. "
,- '-- .. ' .

F. B. MO E .It 8ONS, Garelner, Ran. \ ::
MAHAN'S' BIG' POLAND'S have

III.e and Quality. Headed by son of
Exp.ah@y,e, �p.w..s !;If, �n)l.!!g.,!l· s.lze';a.4

. smootllness.,, Pigs. eltlier.IBex, ,

J. ,J), �4li(, _W.h!$�ir, !�•.

'

,

MOllR.ilt.TtEIi,�.'LI'DI:
Forty chole.... ·1?9iLl'!I, aM'�) t.•nor .\�jj: .�arin

ers and brltedjlrs .:01 ,�he ,0'4 �rl_'I¥1�-,blg
boned spotte!!. Pol",n41!.' 'l1.rlces J!eI!oIOJiaIOe•.
Will nd_t hold" fall' sale. '.Write'"me' "or' 'Call

· and see them:�' T)1�y,' \Will, ili!-l� 'y,fil;; �.lJoar"',
and gilts not related·. ,'. , ",',

·

'D;, S'. MOORE, Route S, Lineville, Iowa.
.. ,POLAND CHINA .HEDD ROADS. _

Herd boar Orphan Dan by Dan Hadlel':tdam by Orphan· Chief. champion over al
breeds, Anen County Fair, 1913 and 191';
Three April boars by Orphan Dan. Prlceii
reasonable. Write at once. .

E. M. CHATTERTON. Colony, Kansas.

.

METAL UTILITY POLAIDS
Elght'Y'SPrlng pigs sired by Good Enough

by Gold Metal and Big Ben. . Prices most
· reaspnable. Also 'one serviceable boar by
Good Enough. Herd boar' prosl'f!ct.

.

.
AUSTIN Sl\lITH, Dwight, Kansas.

AMCOATS' POLANDS.
A's Big Orange March Pip, both sexes.

from sows of blg,type breeding. Have lots
of stretch' and good bone; thrifty condition.
will make big ones. All Immune.

S. B. AMCOATS, Clay Center, Kan.

FEW GOOD FALL BOARS BY PAN LOOK
AND FmST QlJALITY.

Dams, sows of ExpanSion and Grand Look
breeding. Spring boars also.

JAl\[ES ADKELL, Junction City, Kan.

I" POLAIDS-EDIIA QUALIn
Boars and gilts. March and April farn••

Sired by Nobleman 2d and Long Klnr.
Equal 2d, out .of our best sows. Pairs and
trios not akin. Priced right. .

SULLIVAN BROS."Moran, Kana...

I
8PRING PIGS by Major Jim. Blue

Valley Buster. A Jumbo Wonder'
out of Gold Metal. Major .rIm, Modei
Look, Big Bone Pete and Whats Ell:
sows. O. B. Clem.etson, Holton. Rail.

STRAUSS' BIG POLAND CHlN'AS.
Six fall boars and 18 spring boars sired by

Model Wonder and Blue Valley Chief. Write
your wants. I can please you. -

O. R. STRAUSS, Route 1, Millord, Kan.

I,OOO-POlJND BOADS.
Poland China boars that will grow Into

700 to 1.000-pound hogs at maturity. Priced
right. A. ROESLER, WUcox. Neb.

FIFTY BIG-TYPE BOAD PIG8-0ne ble
yearling, For quick sale.'

J. B. KINZER, Palco. Kansas.

Clydesdale classification. The dra,ft
horse exhibit will include four breeds-
PercheroJ Clydesdales, Belgians and
Shires.

' .



WAYDE'S

'POLl'NO OllKA SALE
li�LlICT8I, 1A1'1�_I"E••EI 5, 1114

-

50 HIIH CLASS palllDS-50

.:: The Big Smooth Kind With
Both Size And Quality

21 .,ril, '1In,' 21 Ipril' CAta
II Fall Yllrling lOin

Th� of'fering was sired by such boars as Master Hadley 2d by Big
�dley; Ora�ge Wonder by Big Orange, his dam Big Anna �y Big Sensa

tron. Also litters by Mount Vernon Hadley, Wedd's Long KIDg and other

noted boars. The entire lot is an even bunch and we invite all farmers

.

and breeder� wanting good hogs to attend this sale. Our catalogs are

ready to mall out and we would be pleased to send you one. Please write

at once for catalog. If for any reason you can not attend, serid your bids

to O. W. Devine, representing KANSAS FARMER, who will buy for you. We
want you all to come and spend a day with us. Sale right in town. Good

train service..' ,

E. M. WAYDE
, .urllnpen.

AUCTIONEERS-COLS. SCCTT, JOHNSON AND .McCLASKEY.

HORSES AND MULES

At ordlnarJ' price.. farm-raised, registered Percheron studs,

1. 2. 3 and , years old. Kind dlsposltloned because well cared

for. You would admire their big bone first, then their Im

men.. WelShtB, be.cause they are developing big like their

tm,ported sire and dams. And you will receive true old

fa.hloned hospitality on your visit at Fred Chandler's Per

cheron farm. .Tust above Kansas City.
riED CHANDLER. ROUTE 'J. CJlABITON. IOWA.

-----------------------------

JACIS AID JEIIETS
20 ...... lIamal.th· Blllek

JMIm tor Bale, as.s from
I to • years; large, heavy
boned, broken to mares and

prompt servers. A few sood
jennets tor sale. Come and
see me.

PHIL WALKEB.
Jl[01lDe. JClk Co.. Kana•••

I
II. B. ROLLBB a BON

(lInleYille. Kan.
Fourteen big jacks, 16 jennets.

One Imported Percheron, one hlgh
grade Belgian sta11l0n.

PEBClllBBON8 FOB SALE.
Write for prices and descriptions.
JAS. C. HILL, HoltoD. Kansas.

A. Latimer WlIaoD, Creston. Iowa. Home
bred draft stallions 1260 to SS60. Imported

stallions cheaper than. anywhere else. Come

and see.

JACK TO TBADE tor alfalfa. Six years

'old. black. proven and sound, large bone.

Write T. A. BAILEY. Sllelblna, Mo.

SHORTHORN CATTL£ SHORT80RN CATTLE

175 HEAD OF· SHORTHORNS

II
Consisting of many choice anImals carrying the blood ot noted sires. Foundation

stock purchased from the best breeders. Fifty head must sell In sixty days. Start

In the Shorthorn business. All kinds of Shorthorn breeding stock from whIch to

select-cows, heifers and bulls, cows with calf at side, others due to calve soon,

grandsons and daughters of euch sires as Avondale, Prince Oderic and other noted

sires. Write, wire or phone me whcn to meet you at Peabody, either Rock Island

.

or Santa Fe depot.

M. S. CONVERSE -:- -:- -:- PEABODY, KANS�S

LOOKABAUGH'SSHORTHORNS
250 HEAD IN HERD.

Scotch Herd BulI_A.vondale type and blood.

Scotch Heifers-Not related-the kind· to start with and

start right.
IIIUklng Shorthorn Cows-The farm cow-fresh now.

Rogged Young Farmer Bulle and Helfers---{lood bone and

size-one to a carload. either 'sex, $75 to $lGO per head.

Two Helten and .. Bull-Not related-$25!) for the three.

H. C. LOOKABAUGII, WATONGA, OK.LA.

FIVE CHOICE SHORTHORN BULLS
One four-year-old registered herd bull, one

three-year-old registered herd bull, two

yearlings-February and May. 1913, calves;
one will be year old January. 1914, Younger
ones will be registered as sold. Prices reas

onable.
WILLIAM P. HOLlIlEB, ParkYllle. Mo.

OAX GBOVE SHORTHORNS.
Every cow straight Scotch. Herd

bull, White Starlight by Search
light; Choice Goods, dam.

BOBT. SCHULZ, Holton. Kan.II

BROWN SWISS CATTLE.

BARGAINS IN YOUNG COWS,
Six choicely bred young cows, too nearly

related' to new herd bull to retatn. Blood
of Searchlight, Pavonta, Gallant Knight.
'Also aId herd bull. Baron Cumberland,
Farm on Strang line near Overland Park.

DR. lV. C. HARKEY, Lene...., Kans...

Attractive prIces on both males and te
males; calves, yearlings and two-year-old•.
Write your wants.

DAHLElIl a SCHMIDT.
Bonte 2. EI Dorado. Kaneas.

ANGUS CATTLE
Cedar Lawn Shorthornl

"BLACK DUSTER" heads our herd
of richly 'bred cows. Choice cows

with calves at toot and re-bred.
Also 1'.oung,bulls. Berkahlres.
GEOBGE 'MoADAM. HoltoD, Baa.

For Sal�Elght head ot big strong ·tarmer
balls, also a few bred cows and heifers.
priced reasonably. Come and see my herd.

H. L GADDIS. McOUile. Kane••

mil
g'

•

•

'D"rl SPER'S 1,0 N
elf' HEAD SH'OllTHORNS . 40 HEADI'.

RedJl8Id, K.iI., Oct. :28, 1.__14 .

WiD cIoae out .,. whole 'herd of choice Shorthoru, aU of
popular Scotch. famili.. A toPPJ' four.,.ear-old h.,..d InJU;
Included. Wate for "cataloC. ....

-

_

( :

F. C•.WELCH,
. BOU"BON COUNTY; REDFIELD, KANS�.,

Auc,tioneera--5.,atiU, DuersOn and Macon.
'.

..

AIIIII Paland CJliia 'Sale
At Lu•., 1111aa, .I.aladl, I". II, ill'

A strictly high-class offering of forty head of big-type Poland&

twentr spring boars and twenty spring gilts-the tops of our large number

of sprmg .pigs, sired by one of the best grandsons .of Panorama and out of

daughters of the best big-type boars of the breed, bred- and fed right to
make ,ood. Bids sent to auctioneer or clerk in my care will receive careful
attentIOn. For catalog address .

Dr. J� H. Lomax, Station D., St. Joseph, ·Mo•

'Breeders'Directory '.-1".

� following cIasaified Hat contains the names of many of the nti.iiie
breeden of pare-bred live stock. They will gladly answer your inquiries. Yo_ur
JWIle should be in the Hst. If interested, write Live Stock Departmerat, Eaaau
'armer, for further infonnatiQD.

.

ID&BPOBD CA'J."l'LB..
H. V. BllldeoJt, Wellington, Kan.

ANGUS CATTLE.
Ben MeDvalDei Lebanon, Mo.

.JBBSBY CATTLE.
C. �. Morek. Storden, Minn.
Hllllk;r"deI7l_., Farm. Fairfield. low&,

A¥BSHIBE CATTLE.
Lonlaad :rum Co.. Omaha, Neb.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.
�. II. WaIk_. Lathrop,. Mo.

IIHORTHORNS.
e. A. LlWde a Sona. Roee, Kan.
C. H. White, Burlington, Kan.

BED POLL OATTL:&
Jolm lIL Ooo�t. Fair&,rove. lIIo.

SHBOPSHIBE 811EBP.
Locut Lawn Farm. Oakland. DI.

POLANDCiHiNA HOG8.
P. lIL And.....oD Lathrop, Mo.
Wm. Grttt_, Mitchellville, Iowa.
H......, Koch. Edina, Mo.
W. A. Prewett, Aahervllle, Kaa.

DUBOO�HO_
D. O. Bancroft Osborne, Kan.
Jadah Bros., ihattvllIe, Kan.

• bBBKBHlBB R008.
N. R. GIIIIltJT, Sedalia, Mo.

HOLB'l'EIN CATTLE.
T. ]1(. Ew.... ,ndependence, Kan.
B. E. a.o., ROllte 4. Creston, Iowa.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

.

RIVERSIDE
SHGRTHORNS

.Am oUerlns ten head of nlcely-·
bred females, reds and roans. Clipper
1IIodel 38UI0 and King Clipper S9UIl
&t head ot herd.

.

·H. H. HOLMES,
Great Bead, '-:- Kansas.

·CEDAR..LAWN SHOBTHORNS.

Seven young bulls, 8 to 12 months of
age, by Secret's Sultan. Also'. younger
bulls and some good yearUng helters and
cows In calf or calves at side. Prices
reasonable.

S. Do AMCOATS. CLAY CENTER. KAN.

DUROC JERSEYS

TATARRAX HERD
DUROCS

Two hundred IIprlng gilts, In lots to suit
customer, from one to a carload. Also choice
boars. Entire spring crop Immunized. Pigs

. by Tatarrax, G. M.·s Ta.t Col. and Kansas
Col. by Cherry Col. and Tippy Col. Come
and see our herd.
BUSKIRK'" NEWTON, Newton. Kansas.

Duroci of liil.and Qualit,
Choice boars and' gilts. PaIrs, trios and

young herds unrelated. B. & C.'s Col., Bu
perba, Defender, Perfect Col., Good E. Nuff
and Ohio· Chief blood lines. Description
guaranteed.

.JOHN A. REED. Lyons, Kansas.

Riverside Herd D u roc.
A. tew choice boars for sale. Immun

�:�ts. Prices reasonable. Write your

W. B. CROW ol!: SONS, Hutchinson, Kan.

THE CRIMIII HERD DURIDCS
Twenty-five spring boars, the best blood

lines of the breed. Long Wonder by Crim
son Wonder. out of Golden Queen 37th. Ohio
Kant Be Beat, Colonial Col. by B. & C.·s
Col., out of such dams as Model Queen and
Buddy's 'Vonder. These boars are well

��;r: u�uio::::' we guara.ntee satisfaction.:

LANT BRoS., DENNIS, KANSAS.

DURoe BARGAINS
Sixty-five head April pigs, both sexes.

Booking orders for fall pigs. Herd boars
and show stock a special ty. Priced to sell
quick.

N. D. SIMPSON, Bellaire, Kan.

MARSH CBEEK BUROCS-Boars for the
farmer and stockman. Immuned, best ot
breeding, good IndIViduals. Write for de
scriptions and_l!rlce.

.

B. P. WELLS, Formoso, Kan.

RA.MPSHIBE HOGS.
R. D. DeKalb, DeKalb. Iowa.

Choice Duroc. AllAle.
Duree Sprill&' boars and Sll� fall irll�

yearling sows to t.rrow In September and'
��t:.ber. A choice otferlns priced reaSOD-

ENOCH LUNDGBEN. o..p Clb'. KaIUi....

III ACCIID DUIICS
Nice .Iot (/t spring boars, Including .. gOOd'

herd header out ot the grand champion
sow, Model Queen.

LOUIS KOENIG, SOLOMON, :KANSAS.
GOOD DUBOC JEB8EY BOARS.

Twenty-two tall and spring boars" by
Country Gentleman 132541, Golden 1IIodel. 4th
161011, and other good boars. Oood Indi
vIduals; Bast breeding, Immunized and
priced right.' Call or write today� .

W. Do HOUSTON, .&mencos. Kan888.

CHOICE DUBOC BOARS.
Big. grow thy, heavy-bone .plgs. Such

blood lines as· Crimson Wonder, KlDg the
cei., High Col., Col. S. and Ohio Col. Herd
boars, Good Enough Model 2d ADd Col. King.
WrIte tor prices. ;

J. D. SHEPHEBD, AbU_e, Kan.
,

GOOD ENUFF AGAIN KING
The Graad ChamploD ot Kansas, 1813.
Crimson Wonder 4th, a. second prize boar .

. We h�ve a number ot herd boars for ..Ie
reasonably.
W. W. OTEY & SON. Winfield. Xau8BB.

AL�ED'S DUROCS-Boars, all ages by
.
Tattletale's Volunteer, Pilot Chief Cot., Mon
arch Chlet, the 1,200-pound litter mate ot
the great Superba. Priced for quick' sale.
Write for descriptions and prices.

S. W. ALFRED 41; SONS, EnId. Olda.

FANCY DUBOC BOARS AND GILTS.
Fall boars by Smith's Graudate by ;r

B.'s Col. by Graduate Col., out ot best sow':
Choice lot of gilts by J. R.'s ·Col. bred tor
June litters to Gold Medal. Priced tor
quick sale. J. B. SMITH, NewtoD, Kaaaas.

HERD BOAR FOR SALE-Bull 1IIoose Col.
138255 by King the Col. and out of a Proud
Chief Jr. sow. Cannot use him longer.
Price. $50.00.
jlBTHUB A. PATTERSON, Ellsworth, KaD.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

FROST'S O.I.C's
The herd with a record tor produchig

prize winners. Choice breeding atock. both
sexes. Priced to sell quick. .

S. D. & B. H. FROST. KlnptoD. 'Mo.
.

SUNNYSIDE HERD O. I. C', '

Elghty boars and &11 ts of spring to&rrow,
ready for service, sired by Bode's Model No
31295, Gage's Pride No. 38933. Best of breed:
Ing and priced right. Large-boned prolific
kind. W•. II. LYNCH. BeadIn&" Ka.......

HEREFORD CATTLE

I
HEBEFQRD cows. I to ., years.

Bull calves, a bargain. Duroc.. both
sexe.. Black registered Percheroa
yearling stallion, weight 1,300
M. E. GmBON. :mmm."tt. Kait....

When writing adVertisers, please meD-

tion KANSAS FABHD. .


